Benefiting

Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU Medicine

October 12, 2019

Crowne Plaza Springfield - 6:00 p.m.

Tickets: 217.545.2955
*Please note items may be added, changed or deleted.
Changes may be made up until the night of the event

Presented by:

Live
1.

One Week Oceanfront in Sunset Beach, NC for Eight
Experience bright rooms and great views from the beach and fall asleep to the sound
of the surf! This updated 4-bedroom, 3 1/2-bath oceanfront duplex is located in
Sunset Beach, NC, and easily sleeps eight. Sunset Beach is a small barrier island
located on the southeast cost of North Carolina, halfway between Myrtle Beach, SC
and Wilmington, NC. It has been named a Top 21 Beach by National Geographic.
The weather is beautiful year-round, but October and November are particularly
picturesque. The weather is often in the 70s or 80s and the water is still warm enough
for a swim. There is much to do with the family; many lovely golf courses are nearby,
fishing charters available, paddleboarding, surfing and much more!
*Week is available October 3, 2020 through December 12, 2020 ONLY. This home
books fast, so please reserve your week early. Subject to availability. See
https://www.vrbo.com/727925 for pictures and more details.
John & Jeanette McCarthy

2.

Maldaner's Gourmet Dinner for 10 with Wine Pairings
Enjoy an outstanding, multi-course dinner for 10, prepared especially for you by
Springfield's finest chef, Michael Higgins. Dinner is elegantly served upstairs in the
private Map Room with wine pairings included.
Established in 1884, Maldaner's Restaurant and Catering is one of Springfield's finest
restaurants.
Today, under the guidance of Chef-Owner Higgins, Maldaner's respects tradition
while offering the best of contemporary American fine dining in our historical setting.
Chef Higgins features seasonal local and regional ingredients influenced by
Mediterranean composition and preparation. Alcohol (other than the wine pairings)
and 20% gratuity are not included. Mutually agreed upon date, not available in
December or on holidays. *Expires 9/30/20.
Maldaner's Restaurant
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3.

Aruba - One Week Stay for Four
Newer, beautiful 2-bedroom, 3-full bath townhouse that oozes Caribbean charm. The
living room opens to a private patio with BBQ grill and table with conversational
seating. Main floor provides full kitchen, dining area, living room with comfortable
sleeper sofa and easy access to a full bath and washer/dryer. The townhouse also
provides free cable TV and wireless internet. Upstairs, the master bedroom has a king
size bed, TV, a safe for valuables, private bath and balcony. The second bedroom has
queen bed, TV, private bathroom and balcony.
Located in prestigious Malmok, Gold Coast is only minutes from Aruba's scenic
northwest coastline, which boasts the island's most beautiful beaches and is a short
distance from the premier entertainment, dining and shopping areas of Palm Beach.
The community has 24-hour gated security; three swimming pool areas with BBQ
grills; restrooms and children's pool; clubhouse with restaurant, bar, private wine
room, fitness center and tennis. Golf is available at the nearby Terra Del Sol.
This donated week is for four people, however, you may take up to six guests for an
additional $250 per person, fee paid to the resort. Airfare NOT included. Must be
used by October 12, 2020. Book early as it is subject to availability.
http://www.vrbo.com/466049
Deb Sarsany

4.

"Black Eyed Susan" Pastel by Hazen Folse
This gorgeous piece was created by our 2019 event co-chair, Hazen Folse, who passed
away in August. She was a fierce survivor with a gentle soul and will be greatly
missed! Hazen lovingly selected this piece specifically for this year auction. It's a 20" x
20" pastel on suede matte, framed with archival materials.
Hazen Folse

5.

Dinner for Eight and Lake Springfield Boat Cruise
Gather your friends for a Lake Springfield boat ride with Captain Jeff Cozzens at the
helm. Drinks and hors d'oeuvres to be served while you cruise the lake. A gourmet
dinner and wine parings will be served at the home of Dr. Kim and Sara Hodgson and
then back to Dr. Jeff and Sue Cozzens' home for dessert and coffee. Mutually agreed
upon date and time.
Jeff & Sue Cozzens
Kim & Sara Hodgson
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6.

Adorable AKC Labrador Retriever Puppy
AKC registered, 8-week old black female Labrador Retriever puppy. She comes with a
wellness health care package for the first year from Dr. Frank Coble. Visits include
rabies and distemper vaccinations, heartworm test and one bag of puppy food.
Coble Animal Hospital

7.

Twyford BBQ - Hog Roast for 150 Guests
Twyford BBQ and Catering is donating a full-hog roast and all the fixings, which
includes sides, buns, plates and utensils for 150 people for your next employee
awards event, birthday celebration, family reunion, graduation party, rehearsal
dinner or any other time you want to treat the people in your life to a great meal and
an awesome experience! Twyford BBQ and Catering is proud to be able to bring true,
championship quality BBQ to the central Illinois area with their chicken, ribs, pork,
brisket, sides and desserts.
*Location must be within 60 miles of Springfield. Must be used by October 12, 2020.
*Black-Out Dates: May 11-17, 2020 and August 11-23, 2020. The winner must notify
Twyford BBQ; Catering at least three weeks before their event to ensure timely
delivery of the pig.
Twyford BBQ & Catering

8.

Atlantic Canada - A Unique Seaside Experience for Six
Escape the summer heat to enjoy Gros Morne National Park, Newfoundland, Canada
with its stunning oceanside scenery and outdoor activities. Stay at CliffWood House, a
newly constructed luxury home on the picturesque slopes of Bonne Bay. Your
accommodations include a large, common living space with an open, modern kitchen;
three spacious en suite bedrooms, a recreation room and a bonus sleeping quarters
of bunk beds for kids. Its expansive wraparound deck is the perfect spot for bird and
whale watching while sipping your favorite beverage.
Located within the village of Norris Point and surrounded by the park, CliffWood
House has gorgeous views of dramatic cliffs, moody mountains and wind swept
forests. Gros Morne National Park is a UNESCO world heritage site for its Tablelands,
a unique display of the earth's mantle layer. Abundant hiking trails, ocean fishing and
kayaking, and boat tours of stunning scenery are some of the many activities
surrounding these majestic fiords of the region. Enjoy the local cuisine including fine
dining, quality live music entertainment, and summer theatre events.
Multiple daily non-stop flights from Toronto and Halifax to nearby Deer Lake are
available. Reserve your week from June thru September 2020. Based on availability.
Airfare NOT included.
Tom Robbins & Gayle Woodson
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9.

LRS Private Jet, Limo, and Dinner for Four
Memories are made of an evening such as this! Nashville, Milwaukee, Kansas City,
Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis? You and three guests will travel by LRS jet from
Springfield to the city of your choice, within a 300-mile radius of Springfield. There, a
limousine will be waiting to take you to the restaurant of your choice for a wonderful
dinner with a $400 gift certificate. Mutually agreed upon date.
Levi, Ray & Shoup, Inc. - Dick Levi

10.

Naples, FL - One Week Stay in Villa for Eight
One week stay in Naples, Florida in this gorgeous, newly renovated 4-bedroom,
4-bathroom Pelican Bay villa that sleeps eight. The open floor plan features a large
kitchen and both formal and informal seating areas, giving this home an easy island
mood, perfect for entertaining! The master suite is a peaceful retreat with pleasant
southwest views of the lake and skyline beyond.
Impressive double doors mark the entry to this private garden oasis with sunny pool,
waterfall spa, outdoor kitchen area and separate guest cabana. It is located in Grand
Bay, an intimate community of 33 villas with a guarded gate and concierge services.
You will not need a car to get to the Pelican Bay amenities, which include private
beach access, two Gulf-front restaurants, tennis and state-of-the-art fitness center.
Mutually agreed upon date. Black out dates: April 10-17, 2020 and December 26,
2020 - January 14, 2021.
Jeff & Sue Cozzens
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Super Silent
1001. CopperTree Garden Wind Sculpture
"Wind" was made by a young artist from central Illinois. It is all steel and it's meant to
patina out in the weather. It was part of a collection that was created specifically for
Copper Tree. Approximately 7 feet tall including pedestal.
CopperTree Outdoor Lifestyles

$1,800

1002. TEMPUR-Adapt Queen Mattress
Sleep well on your new "TEMPUR-Adapt" queen mattress, which offers a
cool-to-touch cover combined with advanced adaptability for truly personalized
support. May be upgraded. *For local delivery only and you must call or come into
the store to make delivery arrangements. This is for the mattress only.
Ashley Furniture HomeStore

$2,200

1003. Dr. Nicole Sommer Facial Rejuvenation Treatment
The SIU Cosmetic Clinic offers a gift certificate good for a consultation and nonsurgical
treatment with Dr. Nicole Sommer, a board certified plastic surgeon with expertise in
facial rejuvenation. Treatment options may include wrinkle treatments, including
Botox and/or filler (ex: Juvederm and Voluma), chemical peel, spider vein injections
or an exciting new fat reducing product, Kybella.
Nicole Sommer, MD & The Cosmetic Clinic at SIU

$1,500

1004. Capitol Radio Group Premium Advertising Package
Thirteen (13) week radio campaign including 21 commercials per week to air Monday
through Sunday on a CRG station of your choice, based on inventory availability
*(excluding WLFZ/WDBR). The commercials will run 5 AM until 12 AM. The campaign
may not replace any current advertising but could be an add-on for an advertising
client. It may not be used for political advertising of any kind. May not be used toward
current or past due balances. *Expires 12/31/20.
Capitol Radio Group

$7,500
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1005. VWPC 12-Week High Performance Program - Women Only
Vivacious Wellness Personal Coaching with Janet Cook, who is a certified NASM CPT,
INHC, gut and hormone health educator. This 12-week, high performance program
includes semi-private personal training, yoga, pilates, corrective exercises, health
assessments and smart coaching. Also included in this basket: Inner Health Spa
organic ultrasonic facial and reflexology session; surgical consultation with Beth Ann
Bergman, MD; Yokore Wellness - 3 session, mat and block; Sipology Trio of Heal-thy
self teas with mug; Bellame skincare and Visi products with Kim; Isagenix
performance; vitality products; water bottle, Grove lavender soap; ultra bath; GUD
gut.life - 3 meal deal and a bottle of Apothic Sparkling Wine.
Vivacious Wellness Personal Coaching

$3,170

1006. Musical Instruction/How to Play Latin Percussion
Richie Gajate Garcia is a world-renowned Latin Percussionist, currently on a world
tour with Phil Collins. He has offered a one hour personalized instruction session on
how to play Latin Percussion for an individual or as a presentation to a high school
band percussion section in the Springfield area. He will do so at a mutually agreed
upon time and place.
He has performed with many top artists for the past 45 years, including Frankie Valli
and the 4 Seasons, John Denver, Diana Ross, Sting, Kanye West and many others. He
is a trained instructor and has written numerous books and produced performance
videos on how to play Latin instruments. He performs clinics around the world in this
field and is known throughout his industry as a tremendous performer and instructor.
*Expires 10/12/20.
Richie Gajate Garcia

$3,000
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1007. Smoky Mountain Resort, Gatlinburg, TN - One Week
A one week stay in a 1-bedroom, 1-bath spacious villa at the popular and easy going
Holiday Inn Club Smoky Mountain Resort, enjoy year-round family fun at the
lodge-inspired resort. Villa includes include a living room, in-unit washer/dryer, fully
equipped kitchen, and dining table. Daily housekeeping services are NOT available
and there is a nominal fee for towel exchanges. Wi-Fi and parking are free for all
guests.
Located right next to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, it is also close to
many downtown attractions in Gatlinburg, TN. Explore 800 miles of trails in the
Smoky Mountains and experience the natural beauty of the area. The resort features
indoor and outdoor pools, whirlpools, and Splash Hollow which is an indoor water
feature. The Mountaineer Center hosts activities and off-site excursions for guests.
The resort also offers a fitness center, billiards room, arcade, fire pit, and BBQ grills.
Gatlinburg and Pigeon Forge areas boast family oriented attractions that delight all
ages, from Dollywood and Ripley's Aquarium to numerous theaters and an array of
restaurants.
Daotai Nie & Aiming Wang

$1,500

1008. Four EMSCULPT Treatments by Body Perfect Medical Spa
EMSCULPT is the only procedure to help both women and men build muscle and
sculpt their body. This amazing new treatment is FDA-approved for improvement of
abdominal tone, strengthening of the abdominal muscles, strengthening, toning and
firming of buttocks and thighs. Improvement of muscle tone and firmness, for
strengthening muscles in arms.
EMSCULPT contracts muscles beyond what is possible through physical training,
yielding better muscle tone and enhanced fat metabolism. These results are backed
by seven clinical studies, showing fat loss as well as defined and sculpted muscles of
the abdomen and buttocks following a series of four treatments. The best part is that
it delivers those results painlessly and with zero downtime!
Body Perfect Medical Spa

$3,000

1009. Wine, Dinner & Lake Springfield Boat Cruise for 8
Enjoy a Southwestern BBQ dinner for 8 in the beautiful new home of Rich and Gina
Solomon on Lake Springfield. Gina and Rich will prepare the dinner for your party on
a mutually agreed upon date. Appetizers and drinks will be served as the party cruises
around on Lake Springfield. (Weather permitting)
Rich & Gina Solomon

$500
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1010. Springfield Scene Magazine Ads for 3 Issues
Three 1/3 page ads insertions in Springfield Scene Magazine. *Expires 12/31/20.
Springfield Scene Magazine

$1,500

1011. Park City, Utah Condo 3 Night Stay March 4-8th
*Three night stay must be between March 4 - 8, 2020 (arrive Wednesday, depart
Saturday OR arrive Thursday depart Sunday). Enjoy all Park City has to offer from this
condo that sleeps seven. Master has a queen, middle bedroom has a queen, and third
bedroom has a twin over full bunk bed. Within walking distance of all Old Town
attractions including Park City Mountain Resort and Main Street. This condo
underwent a major renovation the Fall of 2017.
Your family and friends will enjoy a comfortable living area plus three bedrooms and
two baths. Start your day by taking in the mountain views from one of the two
balconies. Shared laundry facilities available in building. Additional nights may be
booked if condo is available. Renter must sign lease agreement and be at least 22
years old. For more photos and information go to vrbo.com #430832
Rent4 Properties, LLC

$1,350

1012. Brookens Wood Floor $1500 Gift Certificate
Love your hardwood floors? Let Ralph Brookens give them the facelift they need to
update the color or just give them back that beautiful luster they once had. Ralph
Brookens, Springfield's premier wood floor installer and refurbisher, is ready to go to
work for you. This gift will go far to giving you that new or updated look to the
hardwood floors your home deserves.
Brookens Wood Floors

$1,500

1013. Mid-West Family Deluxe Radio Advertising Package
Mid-West Family Radio Advertising Package of 250 commercials to use on any two
radio stations. Must be applied to a new schedule and may not be used as a credit
toward existing schedule. *Expires 10/12/20.
Mid-West Family Broadcasting

$6,000
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1014. Outdoor Jumbo Movie Package
Successful bidder receives outdoor movie package with a jumbo movie screen. You
provide a flat surface for us to bring in the screen and gear. You supply the DVD
movie. This is valid for a mutually agreed upon date and must be dark outside to show
movie. *Expires 12/31/20.
Greer Entertainment

$1,500

1015. Six EMSELLA Treatments by Body Perfect Medical Spa
EMSELLA is a revolutionary FDA approved, non-invasive and painless treatment for all
types of urinary incontinence, pelvic floor prolapse and vaginal relaxation.
The EMSELLA chair strengthens the pelvic floor muscles by focusing electromagnetic
waves causing the muscles to contract and relax, exercising them in a similar way to
Kegel exercises. You sit fully clothed comfortably in the chair and relax, allowing the
therapeutic fields to be easily aimed at the pelvic floor muscles. Unlike Kegel
exercises, the chair does the work for you and exercises your pelvic floor muscles
much more completely and intensely than you could do on your own. Each session
lasts about 30 minutes.
Body Perfect Medical Spa

$1,800

1016. Painted Dining Table and 8 Silk Chairs
Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table from 1940's - great for a small space and can expand to
a full dining table - seats 6. Eight gently used grey silk covered dining room chairs,
originally retailed for $400 each. Decorator quality. Table beautifully painted and
veneer repaired by Dan Deweese Painting and Wood Finishing.
Rita Victor
Dan Deweese Painting and Wood Finishing
Patricia (Trish) Wilson

$1,500

Art & Music
2001. Bagpipe Performance by Steve Scaife
A 20-minute bagpipe performance with music from the Scottish Highlands that will
rouse your spirits and fill your heart. Perfect for that wedding, birthday party, family
gathering or other special event. Mutually agreed upon time and date.
Steve Scaife

$150
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2002. "Castello di Casole Mist" by Sheri Ramsey
"Castello di Casole Mist" painting by local artist Sheri Ramsey. Framed print is 14" x
17".
Sheri Ramsey

$300

2003. Acrylic and Metal Print of the Chicago Skyline
Panoramic 12" x 36" photo of the Chicago skyline printed on acrylic and metal by Lee
Milner.
Lee Milner

$400

2004. Trees of Heron Pond Photo on Wood Panel
Photograph of the gorgeous trees at Heron Pond area in Johnson County in Southern
Illinois, printed on a 16 x 20” wood panel.
Lee Milner

$150

2005. Red Sunflower Photo on Canvas by Lee Milner
Vibrant red sunflower photographed by Lee Milner and printed on a 16" x 20" canvas.
Lee Milner

$75

2006. State Capitol Pastel Painting
A 16" x 20" original pastel painting of the State Capitol by Phil Locasio. It is framed
and ready to hang in home or office.
Phil Locascio

$175

2007. Beautifully Carved Centerpiece
A beautifully carved centerpiece made of cherry and contains four battery candles.
Measures 34" x 7".
Bob Fox

$50

2008. Swarovski Scarab Crystal Necklace
A beautiful Swarovski Scarab necklace with iridescent crystals of purple, green, clear
and brown.
Debra Nickelson Smith

$85
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2009. "Poppy Explosion" Pastel Painting by L Folse Attig
"Poppy Explosion" is an original framed pastel painting by Lynn Folse Attig, inspired
by the Spring 2019 superbloom at the Antelope Valley Poppy Reserve in Southern
California. The artwork is 12" x 16" and framed is 18" x 22". All framing materials are
archival quality and the piece includes UV protected/anti-reflective museum glass.
Lynn is a pastel painter based in Southern California. Visit www.lynnattigfineart.net
for more information.
Lynn Attig

$600

2010. Maple Top Coffee Table with Walnut Base and Book
Original design hand crafted table by Dr. J. Roland Folse, one of the founders of SIU
School of Medicine and 30-year Chairman of the Surgery Department. Dimensions are
48" x 16" x 18". Also included will be Dr. Folse's newly published book, "Creations in
Wood".
Dr. Roland Folse

$650

2011. "Bamboo" Multi-media Painting by Joan Burmeister
Framed painting of collage and acryllic, 50" x 25" of bamboo shoots in green, with
blue and gold background by local artist Joan Burmeister.
Joan Burmeister

$450

2012. Mike Anderson's Dulcimer Program for One Hour
Mike Anderson is one of the premier Mountain Dulcimer Players in the country with
ten instrumental dulcimer recordings to his credit. From North Carolina to Louisiana
to the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum, Mike makes traditional and modern
music come alive on this mountain instrument. A truly beautiful entertaining and
educational program. Mike also does background music for dinners, mixers, art
gallery openings, holiday events, and any place that instrumental and non-intrusive
music is desired. Date and time mutually agreed upon. $125 each additional hour.
Mike Anderson

$300

2013. Navy and Spearmint Ceramic Vase - Handmade
Tall ceramic vase in colors of navy and spearmint, handmade by the well-known Bob
Dixon, professor emeritus of University of Illinois Art Department. The vase measures
17" x 13".
Bob Dixon

$174
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2014. "For Mom" Tulips at Simmons Cancer Institute
"For Mom" is a 12" x 18" photo print on artist canvas of tulips at Simmons Cancer
Institute. It is framed with a museum style black wood frame.
Robert Leffler

$130

2015. Moon Jar with Driftwood Handled Lid
Stoneware jar with chino glazes and collected driftwood from Lake Springfield.
Scott Day

$150

2016. Blue Crystal Hearts Necklace
Blue crystal hearts necklace with a pewter clasp.
Debra Nickelson Smith

$30

2017. "Foolish Heart" Acrylic Painting by Felicia Olin
"Foolish Heart" is a 22" x 23" painted canvas of a girl bearing her heart.
Felicia Olin

$350

2018. "Valentina" Mixed Media by Felicia Olin
"Valentina" is displaying her feelings and emotions on this mixed media picture. 12" x
12".
Felicia Olin

$135

2019. Leaves Abstract by Joan Burmeister
Leaves are the theme in this 30" x 15" multi-media abstract piece with a few pops of
color from the nine flowers that are somewhat hidden in plain sight.
Joan Burmeister

$200

2020. Mixed Flowers Multi-Media Abstract
Hang this 36" x 12" multi-media colorful abstract piece to brighten up any room.
Joan Burmeister

$150
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2021. Hand-Carved Cedar Walking Stick
This hand-carved South Carolina Cedar walking stick is 46" tall. Anthony stripped the
raw cedar, then sanded and sprayed the walking stick with clear acrylic.
Anthony Graham

$75

2022. Mirrored Tiled Woman's Torso
Three (3) "Mirrored Tiled" body casts of a woman's torso created by Sara Workman.
Castings are 16" x 20" each.
Sara Hodgson

$450

2023. "Energy Flow #5" Acrylic Painting
A multi-colored acrylic painting on a 12" x 12" board with a black enameled frame by
local artist Mary Ellen Strack.
Mary Ellen Strack

$250

2024. "Fashion Bird" Paper Mache by Teri Zee
This paper mache bird is 14" tall and is full of sass with her colorful attire & big purse.
Teri Zee

$75

2025. Asymmetrical Dichroic Necklace
Beautiful, glowing, asymmetrical necklace made with fused layers of dichroic glass.
This necklace is unique in design with cool colors and transparent butterflies.
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$125

2026. "Bridge Over Troubled Water" Painting
This acrylic painting measures 24" x 24" and is by local artist Katherine Pippin Pauley.
Katherine Pippin Pauley

$350

2027. Unique "Old Barn" Watercolor Painting
"Old Barn" watercolor painting with blue frame. Measures 3" x 4".
Misty Clemens

$50
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2028. Painting of Tibidabo Mountains Barcelona, Spain
Original framed oil painting on wood panel, 11" x 14". This beautiful abstract painting
of the Tibidabo mountains in Barcelona Spain will light up any room.
Dick Folse

$400

2029. Funky and Fun Face Wall hanging
This is a found object sculpture that can hang on your wall. All materials were
collected and salvaged “treasures" to make this fun face with character.
Amy Minch

$65

2030. Cheese/Sushi Plate Set
Blue and white swirl fused glass cheese/sushi plate with knife and blue/clear basket
weave fused glass vessel.
Janet Seitz

$75

2031. Silver Leaf Necklace
One of a kind, light weight aluminum necklace in a flowing and delicate leaf design.
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$45

2032. SAA One-Nighter Workshop for Two
Springfield Art Association (SAA) Gift includes a handmade deco-box with a buffalo
SAA large t-shirt, SAA magnet and a certificate for two seats at an upcoming
2019-2020 SAA One-Nighter Workshop. *Expires 7/2020.
Springfield Art Association

$70

2033. Dichroic Glass Pendant with Pewter Frame
This pendant has an oval shaped cast pewter frame with an etched texture. An
abstract colored dichroic glass piece is set in the center of the frame. A sterling bail
and silver plated chain complete the pendant. Beverly donated this pendant in honor
of Hazen Folse.
Beverly Brekke-Bailey

$95
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2034. Multi Colored Glass Beaded Necklace and Pendant
Blue, green, turquoise and yellow glass beaded necklace with fused glass pendant.
Janet Seitz

$35

2035. "Mutt" Metal Sculpture
Friendly, faithful and playful "Mutt" is a metal sculpture, 14" x 14", created for either
indoor or outdoor use. Might not make a good guard dog but is a hoot to have
hanging around your place!
Bill Budd

$50

2036. "Lady Bird" Metal Sculpture
Stylish metal yard bird measuring 29" x 20". Although she is made of salvage metal,
she is a fine lady sure to beautify your home or gardens. Maintenance is minimal.
Maximum delight!
Bill Budd

$125

2037. Wolf River Pastel Painting
24" x 19" framed pastel painting of Wolf River in northeastern Wisconsin.
Sue Scaife

$300

2038. "Do Not Ask the Sky" Acrylic
Framed acrylic painting 18" x 22".
Aspasia Lang

$400

2039. "Landscape 2" Acrylic
Framed acrylic painting 22" x 18".
Aspasia Lang

2040. "El Nino the Vision", "El Hombre the Promise"
Framed acrylic painting 31" x 26".
Aspasia Lang
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2041. Walking Stick
Painted 3-foot cane/walking stick made by a carpenter and handyman. This can help
steady you on those long walks.
Steve Zink

$45

2042. "Abe at Union Station" Metal Photo Print
%u201CAbe at Union Station%u201D 16%u201D x 20%u201D is a brushed aluminum
photo print with (4) stand-offs, designed and printed at Frye-Williamson Press.
Frye-Williamson Press

$80

2043. Dichroic Breast Cancer Ribbon Necklace Pendant
This dichroic slide featuring the pink breast cancer ribbon will easily fit onto your
favorite necklace.
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$25

2044. "Celebration" Collage
Celebtration is a mixed media collage of paper, ink, pigments and gold tread mounted
on a wood panel.
Aleta Braun & Robert Ebendorf

$475

2045. Dichroic Breast Cancer Ribbon Necklace Pendant
This dichroic slide featuring the pink breast cancer ribbon will easily fit onto your
favorite necklace.
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$25

2046. Poppies Acrylic Painting
This fun acrylic painting of Poppies in a Teal vase is 25.5" x 13.5" in size.
Joan Burmeister

$200
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Dining, Food & Entertainment
3001. Weber Master-Touch Grill with Accessories
Weber Master-Touch 22" grill complete with Rapidfire chimney starter, tool hook,
premium grill cover, premium tool set with tongs, fork and spatula along with a 20#
bag of Weber briquettes. To get your grilling started enjoy "St. Louis Style" BBQ Rib
Rub & Chef Ivo's Peach Grilling Sauce from Galena Canning Company.
Springfield Pepsi-Cola-John & Shawn Faloon
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$352

3002. French Lick Resort - One Night Stay & Golf for Two and $50
QiknEz
One night stay for two guests at the historic French Lick Springs Hotel in French Lick,
Indiana. Experience family friendly activities like hiking, biking, horse trails, golf, spa,
swimming, tennis and shopping. Package comes with golf and cart for two at Donald
Ross Golf Course. Experience old-school links golf on a classic Ross course situated in
the rolling hills of the countryside. *Expires 10/31/20. Also included are two $25 gift
cards from QiknEZ.
French Lick Resort
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$585

3003. Nelson's Backyard BBQ for 25
Enjoy a tasty and sizzling summer-themed menu for 25 guests delivered to your home
or place of choice within the Springfield Greater Area. Meal includes appetizers:
wings, meatballs, stuffed mushrooms; entrees: chicken, pork BBQ, beef brisket; sides:
cheese potatoes, green beans, fruit salad, rolls; and dessert: caramel pretzel
brownies. Tableware provided.
Nelson's Catering Inc.

$450

3004. Kathy's Kitchen Basket of Homemade Goodies
A tasty gift basket of Kathy's Specialties including red raspberry jam, apple pie
moonshine preserves, blackberry jelly, angel wings mildly hot sauce, peach salsa,
Vidalia onion relish, bread and butter pickles, pickled tiny beets, rhubarb strawberry
preserves and strawberry jam.
Kathy's Kitchen

$50
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3005. Casual Dining
Three (3) $10 gift certificates to The Pasta House, good at all locations. Nancy's
Chicago Pizza $20 gift certificate, may be used in Springfield or Litchfield. Osaka $20
Gift Card. Chili's $25 Gift Certificate.
The Pasta House Co.
Chili's Grill & Bar
Nancy's Chicago Pizza
Osaka

$95

3006. Flowers by Mary Lou - Snack a Month for One Year
A snack a month for one year! You can choose between our Send-a-Snack filled with
chocolate dipped strawberries along with apples, oranges and grapes in a ceramic
coffee mug OR our Cookie Berry Box filled with chocolate chip, peanut butter, sugar
cookies and six chocolate dipped strawberries. *Expires 10/12/20. Additional charge
for delivery.
Flowers by Mary Lou

$360

3007. 17th Street BBQ Basket
This basket includes a copy of "Praise the Lard" cookbook, 4 bottles of sauces (Little
Kick, Mike's Original, Hog Warsh, Apple City Red), Magic Dust, Praise the Lard X-large
t-shirt, coffee mug and a beer glass.
17th Street Barbecue

$108

3008. American Harvest 5-Course Tasting with Wine for 6
Your culinary experience includes five-course tasting with wine pairings for six guests.
American Harvest, offers an experience that encompasses quality food, drinks, and
service from start to finish. It is their mission to use only the freshest ingredients,
sourced from Illinois farmers.*Expires 3/1/20. Gratuity not included.
American Harvest

$600
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3009. McDonald's Birthday Party & Assortment of Goodies
Your child plus nine (9) guests will enjoy this birthday party at McDonald's located at
3250 South Sixth Street in Springfield. The party includes a Happy Meal for each of
the 10 children, a gift for the birthday child, goodie bags for the invited children,
birthday cake and ice cream and an activity for all children to participate in. Also
included is a Happy Meal toy display, a McDonald's backpack, McDonald's blanket and
various items including playing cards, note pad, crayons and activity booklets.
*Expires 12/31/20.
McGraw Enterprises

$160

3010. Grafton Getaway and $25 QiknEz
Enjoy two nights in this one bedroom, one bathroom condo with beautiful riverfront
views! Condo has pool access and is within walking distance to two wineries, nightlife,
shops and restaurants. Additional rooms available for rent if needed. Also included is
a $25 gift card from QiknEz.
Jane Hay Sales & Staging Team
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$325

3011. Nelson's Backyard BBQ for 25
Enjoy a tasty and sizzling summer-themed menu for 25 guests delivered to your home
or place of choice within the Springfield Greater Area. Meal includes appetizers:
wings, meatballs, stuffed mushrooms; entrees: chicken, pork BBQ, beef brisket; sides:
cheese potatoes, green beans, fruit salad, rolls; and dessert: caramel pretzel
brownies. Tableware provided.
Nelson's Catering Inc.

$450

3012. Wine Rack and 6 Bottles of Wine
Rustic metal and wood countertop wine rack with six (6) bottles of wine: Ferrari
Carano 2016, Cabernet Sauvignon, Benziger 2015 Merlot, Imagery 2017 Pinot Noir,
McManis 2017 Pinot Grigio, The Crossings 2018 Sauvignon Blanc and Forge 2017 Dry
Reisling.
Tonya Janecek

$140
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3013. Chick-fil-A Breakfast Each Week for a Year
A gift basket filled with 52 gift cards for you to enjoy breakfast every week for an
entire year or you can use them to treat your family or maybe a ball team. Also comes
with a mug and, of course, the cow mascot. *Expires 12/31/20.
Chick-fil-A White Oaks

$400

3014. Papa Murphy's - One Pizza Each Month for One Year
A family size, one topping pizza each month for one year. Good at Chatham Road and
Sangamon Avenue locations.
Papa Murphy's Pizza #IL007

$170

3015. Illinois Pork Producers Pork Package
A pork gift package featuring two (2) pork loin roasts, five (5) pounds of bacon, 12
pork burgers and eight (8) butterfly pork chops. *Must redeem by 12/31/19.
Illinois Pork Producers

$100

3016. Par-A-Dice Hotel and Casino One Night Stay and $25 QiknEz
Par-A-Dice Hotel and Casino is the perfect retreat for a relaxing getaway for two. All
of the rooms feature upscale amenities and are located just steps away from exciting
casino action! This overnight stay also includes dinner for two at Boyd's Steakhouse
located in the Par-A-Dice Casino Pavilion. Hotel valid Sunday - Friday, except holidays.
Steakhouse is valid Sunday - Friday, except holidays. *Expires 8/30/20. Also included
is a $25 gift card from QiknEz.
Par-A-Dice Hotel & Casino
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$300
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3017. Bella Milano Godfather Experience for 10
Bella Milano will treat 10 guests to a five-course tour of culinary specialties paired
with unique wines to compliment each bite. Your dinner will begin with a Prosecco
Toast in the comfort of our Private Godfather Room. The first course you'll enjoy
bruschetta capri served with Pinot Grigio. The second course will be our famous
hand-breaded toasted beef ravioli with house made meat sauce paired with Merlot.
The third course will be the milano salad paired with Chardonnay. The fourth course
will be your choice of a 24-hour marinated pepper loin or a boursin filet served with
rosemary cream cheese potato cake and paired with a Cabernet. The final fifth course
will be a house made Tiramisu paired with a Riesling or freshly brewed coffee. Valid
Monday - Thursday. Not valid on holidays. *Expires 10/12/20. Gratuity not included.
Bella Milano

$1,000

3018. The State House Inn Weekend Stay
Enjoy a weekend stay (Friday & Saturday) in a standard king suite with deluxe
accommodations and a delicious hot breakfast each morning. *Expires 4/1/20.
The State House Inn

$400

3019. McDonald's Picnic Pack
Enjoy a picnic with this McDonald's branded travel blanket, small cooler, cup coozie,
bagged camp chair and two (2) certificates for value meals good at the South Grand,
North Grand or Wabash locations in Springfield. *Expires 2/28/20.
McDonald's/Bre Mid America

$65

3020. Stewarts Private Blend Ground Coffee - Case
Enjoy 6-23oz cans of Stewarts Private Blend Ground Coffee, Chicago's Best.
Dr. & Mrs. Roland & Hazen Folse

$113

3021. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20
Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance and drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, IL, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations.
*Expires 1/16/20.
Show-Me's

$200
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3022. Robert's Olive Oil and Vinegars and $50 Gift Card
One bottle each of Biancolilla Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Denissimo Balsamic Vinegar,
Pomegranate Balsamic Vinegar and a $50 gift card.
Robert's Seafood Market

$100

3023. Four Course Dinner for Six by Leslie Smith, MD
Dr. Leslie Smith, MD, DABMA has been hosting elaborate dinner parties since college
and has been the head chef in a professional kitchen. She will prepare dinner for you
and 5 guests in your home or hers. She will collaborate with you on the creation of a
delicious 4 course menu, purchase the groceries, select beverages to accompany the
food and fit your tastes, prepare dinner, and serve it to you and your guests. She will
even stick around for the clean up! She is an expert in navigating food allergies or
intolerances and knows how to tantalize your palate. Perfect for a special occasion or
a surprise party! *Expires 10/12/20.
C. Leslie Smith, MD

$300

3024. Fulgenzi's Pizza & Ice Cream Party for 12
This certificate is good for a team party, birthday party or other special occasion.
You'll receive two 16" 2-topping pizza's, twelve small drinks and twelve ice cream
cones. This is redeemable for dine in only. *Expires 5/30/20.
Fulgenzi's Pizza & Pasta

$75

3025. Pie a Month for a Year by Carolyn Randall
Home made pie of your choice (fruit, nut or cream) each month for a year by a blue
ribbon winner! Carolyn starts with a from scratch crust and makes delicious fillings.
Pies are in 9" disposable pans, unless you would like to furnish your own pie pan.
*Two (2) weeks notice.
Carolyn Randall

$120

3026. Island Bay Yacht Club - Dinner for Two
Enjoy a relaxing dining experience while enjoying a beautiful lake view. Begin with
cocktails, then choose from the fabulous dinner menu: salad, entree, dessert, and a
glass of wine. Club open for dining Wednesday through Saturday, 6:00-9:30 pm. Do
not need to be a member. *Expires 4/12/20.
Island Bay Yacht Club

$125
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3027. Peases at BUNN Gourmet Tunes and Toasts
Reserve your table for six on a Thursday or Saturday at Peases at BUNN Gourmet and
enjoy live music while you enjoy a gourmet flatbread and BUNN Charcuterie Platter.
You and your guests will be treated to a choice of beverage and a two piece truffle
box. What a fun evening for you and your BFFs!!
Pease's at BUNN Gourmet

$150

3028. Panera You Pick Two a Month for a Year Certificate
This certificate provides one "You Pick Two" meal each month of the year, for one
year. Each month, create your own ideal You Pick Two meal by combining any two
half portions of our salads, sandwiches, soups, mac & cheese, or flatbreads.
Panera Bread Company

$180

3029. No Way Jose's Chicken Fajitas for 10
Valid for chicken fajitas for ten as a carry out order on a Monday or Tuesday. You'll
enjoy all the toppings along with rice & beans in disposable foil pans to make your
party or picnic easy clean-up! *Expires 8/19/20.
No Way Jose's

$100

3030. Lake Pointe Grill Girls' Night Out
Ladies, enjoy your next "Night Out" at Lake Pointe Grill. This certificate includes four
appetizer choices and choice of 10 specialty martinis/cosmos. *Expires 7/1/20.
Lake Pointe Grill

$130

3031. Lynfred Winery - Wine Tasting for Six and $25 QiknEz
Wine tasting for six (6) adults at Lynfred Winery in Roselle, IL. Reservations must be
made two to three months in advance. Certificate valid during the hours of 1 PM, 3
PM or 5 PM on Saturday or Sunday: 3 PM Wednesday - Friday. No tastings in
December. *Expires 7/11/20. Must be 21 years of age or older. Also included is a $25
gift card from QiknEz.
Lynfred Winery
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$125
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3032. Texas Roadhouse Dinner for Two & Gift Bucket
Metal pail with a bag of Texas Roadhouse peanuts, a $30 dinner for two, an appetizer,
a kids meal, a bottle of rib seasoning, two Texas Roadhouse stadium cups and a Texas
Roadhouse tote bag.
Texas Roadhouse

$60

3033. Starbuck's "ember" Temperature Control Ceramic Mug
Starbuck's "ember" is a temperature control ceramic mug. Experience the pleasure of
drinking your coffee or tea in its perfect state, from the first sip to the last drop. You
can adjust the temperature of your coffee from an app on your phone.
Starbucks Coffee Company

$100

3034. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20
Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance and drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, IL, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations.
*Expires 1/16/20.
Show-Me's

$200

3035. Three Hours of Schroeder's DJ Service
This certificate entitles you to three (3) hours of DJ services for your next party.
Schroeder's DJ service will provide three (3) hours of musical entertainment with full
lighting effects. Date to be mutually agreed upon, excluding Saturdays. *Expires
10/1/20.
Schroeder's DJ Service

$400
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3036. New Glarus Brewing Spotted Cow & Gabatoni's Pizza
Available only in Wisconsin, enjoy a case of 24 bottles of New Glarus Brewing Co
Spotted Cow beer. Cask conditioned ale has been the popular choice among brews
since long before prohibition. They continue this pioneer spirit with their Wisconsin
farmhouse ale. Brewed with flaked barley and the finest Wisconsin malts. Naturally
cloudy, the yeast is allowed to remain in the bottle to enhance fullness of flavors that
cannot be duplicated otherwise. Expect this ale to be fun, fruity and satisfying. You
know you're in Wisconsin when you see the Spotted Cow. Two (2) $25 gift certificates
to Gabatoni's Restaurant. Voted Best Pizza in Springfield year after year.
Gabatoni's
Paul & Patsy Wappel

$82

3037. "...And That's What I Like About The South"
A Southern treat basket including: Byrd's famous cookies, Lane Southern Orchard
Peaches, Lane Southern Orchard Pecans, Pimento Cheese Grits Bites from the
Southern Soul BBQ, Southern Grits, Hot Georgia Soul BBQ Sauce, Southern Soul
Rub-A-Dub Rub, Southern Soul Georgia Crab Boil Seasoning, peanut brittle, a six-pack
of Georgia's own Tropicalia India Pale Ale and a dish towel touting - I can go from
"Southern Belle" to your Worst Nightmare faster than you can say "Bless Your Heart".
Sally Brackney

$100

3038. Seasonal Dessert For Eight by David Radwine
Chef David Radwine will prepare a seasonal dessert for eight people. Buyer must call
to arrange a mutually agreeable date and pickup instructions. *Expires 9/30/20.
David Radwine

$100

3039. Food Fantasies Gift Basket
This gift basket contains organic, non-GMO items for those with a healthy conscience.
Food Fantasies is locally owned.
Food Fantasies

$35
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3040. Larson Family Winery Two Bottles of Wine & Salsa
Two bottles of Larson Family Vineyards wine, a 2015 Three Lab Chard is a Chardonnay
that has beautiful aromas of lime, green apple and apricot. Pure citrus fruit flavor is
highlighted with a hint of sweet oak. The 2015 Gewurztraminer has intense aromas of
white flowers, lychee, lime and a hint of pear. Vibrant citrus flavors and crisp acidity
balance well on the palate. Also, enjoy this basket of three jars of mild, homemade,
fresh salsa with home grown tomatoes by Peggy Snyder. She has received numerous
ribbons at the Illinois State Fair in the cooking and baking competitions. She
generously put together this basket of salsa. Enjoy!
Larson Family Winery
Peggy Snyder

$70

3041. Tastefully Simple Mixes and 3 Bottles of Wine
Great for entertaining! Delicious Tastefully Simple items include, potato cheddar soup
mix, beer bread mix and Nana's apple cake mix. In addition, three bottles of wine are
included: Jacoby 2016 Dornfelder Sweet Red, Haus Brandt 2014 Burg Layer Riesling,
and Piesporter Goldtropfchen 2014 Reisling.
Laura Frame
Amanda Eichholz

$65

3042. Schlafly St. Louis Brewery Tour & $25 QiknEz
Go behind the scenes at the historic St. Louis Brewery and learn about the Schlafly
brewing process on a private tour and tasting. Schlafly’s most knowledgeable staff will
guide you as you make your way through the flagship location. You’ll get to taste
some of our favorites along the way and some new brews, straight from the tank.
Tour times limited to Saturdays noon to 5 PM.
$25 QiknEZ Gift Card.
Schlafly Brewery
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$225

3043. Take a Chip...Have Some Dip
Harry & David Multigrain Tortilla Chips, Cilantro Olive Salsa, Dos Quesos Dip, Texas
Style Mild Salsa, Havana Style Black Bean Dip, Spinach Artichoke Dip, BBQ Chipotle
Snack Mix and Cheddar Cheese Snack Mix.
Britta Brackney

$60
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3044. Panera "You Pick Two" for a Year Certificate
This certificate provides one "You Pick Two" meal each month of the year, for one
year. Each month, create your own ideal You Pick Two meal by combining any two
half portions of our salads, sandwiches, soups, mac & cheese, or flatbreads. *Expires
12/31/20.
Panera Bread Company

$180

3045. Stella Artois Beer & Set of 3 Glasses
Stella Artois six-pack beer and Better World 2019 Limited Edition Mexico, Peru, and
Tanzania Chalice Gift Set of 3 glasses. Handcrafted Chalice with unique Tulip shape
enhances the experience and flavor of enjoying Stella Artois. Full color Stella Artois
logo with premium gold-leaf rim. Stem is detailed with Stella Artois Star, and helps to
keep your beer nice and cold.
Tonya Janecek

$42

3046. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20
Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance and drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, IL, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations.
*Expires 1/16/20.
Show-Me's

$200

3047. Engrained Brewery Growler Gift Set and Gift Card
An Engrained Brewery growler gift set including four (4) embossed pint glasses and a
growler to fill and take home your favorite beer. Also included is a gift card for
$12.00.
Engrained Brewery and Restaurants

$50

3048. Jumer's Casino and Hotel Package and $25 QiknEz
Overnight stay in a luxurious standard room and two brunch, lunch, OR dinner buffet
meals at Players' Buffet at Jumer's Casino and Hotel in Rock Island, IL. Valid Sunday
through Saturday. *Must be 21 years of age or older. Expires 11/30/20. Also included
are two $25 gift cards from QiknEz.
Jumer's Casino & Hotel
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$261
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3049. Build Your Bar with Wine and Baileys
Build the reserves in your own bar with this assortment of wines and liqueur. 2014
Clos du Bois Merlot California, 2014 McEvoy Ranch The Evening Standard Pinot Noir
Marin County California, 2014 McEvoy Ranch Montepulciano IL Poggio Marin County
California, 2015 McEvoy Ranch Cabernet Sauvignon Pacheco Ranch Vineyard, 2015
Black Label F. Stephen Millier Red Angel Red Wine Calaveras County, 2014 Jim Olsen
Sweet Angel California, 2017 McEvoy Ranch Rose Rosebud Mendocino County
California and Baileys Seasons Treatings Irish Cream.
Jann Braun

$250

3050. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20
Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance, drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, IL, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations.
*Expires 1/16/20.
Show-Me's

$200

3051. Bloody Mary Basket
Bloody Mary basket full of anything and everything you could want to make a Bloody
Mary. Zing Zang mix, vodka, pickles, onion, pickled carrots, pickled asparagus, Tabasco
Sauce, season salt, Worchestershire Sauce, Slim Jims, Yeti cup, a fun snack and a few
fall decorations for the season.
Heartland Credit Union

$100

3052. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20
Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance and drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, IL, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations.
*Expires 1/16/20.
Show-Me's

$200
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3053. Jumer's Casino and Hotel Package and $25 QiknEz
Overnight stay in a luxurious standard room and two brunch, lunch, OR dinner buffet
meals at Players' Buffet at Jumer's Casino and Hotel in Rock Island, IL. Valid Sunday
through Saturday. *Must be 21 years of age or older. Expires 11/30/20. Also included
are two $25 gift cards from QiknEz.
Jumer's Casino & Hotel
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$261

3054. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20
Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance and drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, IL, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations.
*Expires 1/16/20.
Show-Me's

$200

3055. Coopers Hawk Wine Tasting and 3 Months Wine Club
One 1.5 Liter bottle Cooper's Hawk Cares Meritage Red Wine and certificate for 3
months of Wine Club.
Cooper's Hawk - Springfield

$130

3056. Basket of Trouble
A basket of trouble!! Fun filled basket of a little of everything that you will love.
White claw variety pack, IPA beer, snacks, a Brumate slim insulated beer coozie and
fall decorations.
Heartland Credit Union

$100

3057. Hampton Inn Springfield Southwest Two-Night Stay
Gift certificate for a two night stay at the Hampton Inn & Suites Springfield Southwest
location. Enjoy a standard size sleeping room, hot breakfast, an indoor swimming
pool, fitness center and an in room fridge and microwave. The certificate redemption
is subject to hotel availability and is not valid during the Illinois State Fair. *Expires
11/01/20.
Hampton Inn & Suites Springfield Southwest

$300
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3058. Comfort Suites One Night Stay in French Lick, IN and $50 QiknEz
*Winner to contact & register by 10/19/19. Certificate is good for a one night stay at
Comfort Suites in French Lick, IN. Excellent reviews. Close to all must-see attractions
in French Lick - Casino, West Baden Museum, Scenic Railway, Big Splash Adventure
and Hoosier National Forest. Blackout dates apply. *Expires 3/29/20. Also included
are two $25 gift cards from QiknEZ.
Comfort Suites
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$200

3059. Sangamo Club - Dinner for Two
Enjoy dinner for two at the Sangamo Club. Nightly specials are offered and often
highlight seasonal specialties, oftentimes selected fresh from the Downtown Farmers'
Market right outside the clubhouse. Dinner value not to exceed $100. Need not be a
member. *Expires 4/30/20.
The Sangamo Club

$100

3060. PRP Wine - Private In-Home Wine Sampling for 12
Enjoy a sampling of wine for 12 people in your home by PRP Wine International.
Includes eight bottles of wine and a wine consultant. Must be 21 years or older to
participate. *Expires 4/12/20.
PRP Wine International

$300

3061. Hampton Inn Springfield Southwest Two-Night Stay
Two night getaway at the Hampton Inn & Suites Springfield Southwest location.
Includes a standard size sleeping room, hot breakfast, indoor swimming pool, fitness
center, in room microwave and refrigerator. Subject to hotel availability and is not
valid during the Illinois State Fair. *Expires 11/01/20.
Hampton Inn & Suites Springfield Southwest

$300

3062. PRP Wine - Private In-Home Wine Sampling for 12
Enjoy a sampling of wine for 12 people in your home by PRP Wine International.
Includes eight bottles of wine and a wine consultant. Must be 21 years or older to
participate. *Expires 4/12/20.
PRP Wine International

$300
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3063. Coopers Hawk $50 and 3 Month Wine Club Membership
Cooper's Hawk $50 gift certificate and 3 months of Wine Club membership.
Harvatin Law Office

$110

3064. Sangamo Club - Lunch for Two
Enjoy lunch for two at the Sangamo Club. Weekday lunch offers a broad menu,
vegetarian, American and ethnic cuisines as well as exciting specials that change daily.
Do not need to be a member. *Expires 4/30/20.
The Sangamo Club

$50

3065. Abraham Lincoln Hotel Overnight Package
One night stay, plus dinner at Globe Tavern and breakfast at Lindsay's Restaurant.
*Expires 8/31/20.
President Abraham Lincoln Hotel

$280

3066. Meijer Store $250 Gift Card
Gift card for $250 to Meijer.
Meijer Store #176

$250

3067. The Muni - Two 2020 Season Tickets
Two season tickets good for four (4) admissions each to The Springfield Muni Opera's
2020 season.
The Muni

$120

3068. Wine Picnic Cooler and Two Bottles of Wine
Royal blue CleverMade Wine Cooler with insulated cold pack, shoulder strap, wine
opener and wine corker. Also includes 2018 Muscadet Sevre et Maine Sur Lie and
2014 Terres Falme Cinsault.
Melissa Hansen-Schmadeke

$58
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3069. Yuengling Traditional Lager and KFC
Yuengling Traditional Lager is an iconic American lager famous for its rich amber color
and medium-bodied flavor. Brewed with roasted caramel malt for a subtle sweetness
and a combination of cluster and cascade hops. Two KFC $5 Box Meals. KFC $20 Fill
Up has 8 pieces of Original Recipe, Extra Crispy, or Kentucky Grilled Chicken, a large
coleslaw, 4 biscuits and 2 large mashed potatoes and gravy to keep those friends
feeling satisfied. KFC Potato wedges for two, one wedge is worth a dozen fries. These
crispy potatoes are seasoned with a special blend of herbs and spices so good they
will drive a wedge between you and the common french fry forever. Good only at 6th
St. KFC in Springfield, IL.
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 6th Street
Bill Ringer at COUNTRY Financial

$61

3070. Stock your Pantry
Country Market $50 gift card, Gordon Food Service $25 gift card, Sam's Club $50 gift
card and HyVee $25 gift card.
Country Market
Sam's Club #8215
Gordon Food Service (GFS)
Hy-Vee Springfield

$150

3071. For the Kids
Certificate good for an 8-inch Dairy Queen ice cream cake. Three one-day passes for
family or individual admission to Colony West Swim Club. Del's Popcorn Shop one
pound bag caramel corn. *Expires 1/1/20.
Colony West Swim Club
Dairy Queen
Del's Popcorn Shop

$91

3072. Let's Grab Lunch
D'Arcy's Pint gift certificate good for two horseshoes, two small salads and two soft
drinks. Two VIP cards for a buffet and drink at Golden Corral at Springfield or Quincy
locations. McAlister's Deli meal cards good for a meal, drink and gourmet cookie for
two. *Expires 5/30/20.
D'Arcy's Pint
Golden Corral
McAlister's Deli

$86
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3073. Meijer $100 Gift Card
Gift card for $100 to Meijer.
Meijer Store #176

$100

3074. Illinois Symphony Orchestra - Two Tickets
Two tickets in Zone 1 to any Illinois Symphony Orchestra or Illinois Symphony
Chamber Orchestra 2019/2020 concert season. Excludes "Pops" concerts and is
subject to availability.
Illinois Symphony Guild of Springfield

$120

3075. "The Color Purple" Apr 10 and Vele $100 Gift Card
Enjoy a pre-show dinner at Vele with this $100 gift card. They offer a delicious menu
of Modern Coastal Italian food with a new fall menu including seasonal cocktails like
Campfire Sling which is Smokey Scotch, maple syrup, chocolate bitters and toasted
marshmallow. Try them out for something different.
Two Orchestra seats (row F) to The Color Purple, Friday, April 10, 2020. UIS
Performing Arts Center Sangamon Auditorium. Part of the Broadway Series. The Color
Purple is the 2016 Tony Award winner for Best Musical Revival. This joyous American
classic has conquered Broadway in an all-new production with a soul-raising,
Grammy-winning score of jazz, gospel, ragtime and blues, The Color Purple gives an
exhilarating new spirit to this Pulitzer Prize-winning story. Don’t miss this stunning
re-imagining of an epic story about a young woman’s journey to love and triumph in
the American South. Experience the exhilarating power of this Tony-winning triumph.
Erin Sabath & Stephen Seitz
Vele

$258

3076. Magro's $100 Gift Card
$100 Magro's Meat and Produce gift card.
Magro's Meat & Produce

$100

3077. Hoogland Center for the Arts - Four Tickets
Two (2) vouchers good for two tickets each to any Hoogland Center production. This
voucher is not valid for any resident group (such as Springfield Theatre Centre, SVYS,
etc) or any non-Hoogland ticketed event.
Hoogland Center for the Arts

$80
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3078. Sangamon Auditorium - An Evening with Vince Gill
Two (2) tickets to "A Very Special Evening with Vince Gill" at Sangamon Auditorium on
Sunday, October 20, 2019 at 7:30 PM.
Sangamon Auditorium

$179

3079. Nick & Nino's - $100 Gift Certificate
$100 gift certificate to Nick & Nino's Penthouse Steakhouse.*Expires 9/30/20.
Green Audi

$100

3080. Papa Murphy's - One Pizza Each Month for One Year
A family size, one topping pizza each month for one year. Good at Chatham Road and
Sangamon Avenue locations.
Papa Murphy's #IL024

$170

3081. Cooper's Hawk Lux Wine Tasting for Four
Allows a group of up to four people to enjoy a complimentary tasting of our most
prestigious Cooper's Hawk wines. Includes a gourmet chocolate truffle. Valid at any
Cooper's Hawk Location.
Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurants

$48

3082. Porter's Steakhouse $100 Gift Card and $25 QiknEz
$100 gift card to Porter's Steakhouse located in the DoubleTree Hotel in Collinsville,
IL. Also included is a $25 gift card from QiknEz.
DoubleTree Hotel/Porter's Steakhouse
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$125
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3083. Gift Cards Galore
Baskin Robbins ice cream pie certificate. *Expires 12/31/19. Del's Popcorn $25 gift
certificate. Casey's General Store $50 gift card. Two McAlister's Deli meal cards good
for a meal, drink and gourmet cookie. *Expires 5/30/20.
Drive-In Car Wash will get your car sparkling clean inside and out.
Casey's General Store
Del's Popcorn Shop
McAlister's Deli
Baskin Robbins
Drive-In Car Wash

$138

3084. Shedd Aquarium - Four Tickets and $50 QiknEz
Certificate for four (4) Shedd admission tickets good for priority entry to the
aquarium, all permanent and special exhibits, animal presentations (based on
availability) and Stingray Touch (seasonal). *Expires 10/20. Also included are two $25
gift cards from QiknEz.
Shedd Aquarium
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$210

3085. Drury Hotels - One Night Stay & $25 Gas Card
One-night weekend stay (Friday or Saturday) at any Drury Brand Hotel, located in
over 150 locations and 25 states. *Expires 10/12/20. QiknEZ $25 gift card.
Drury Hotels
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$175

3086. Luxury Champagne with Glasses & Ice Bucket
Luxury bottle of Veuve Clicquot in ice bucket with glasses and Cocoa Blue dark
chocolate bar.
It's All About Wine

$77
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3087. River View Guest House, Grafton, IL 2 Night Stay
This certificate entitles the winning bidder to a 2 night stay, Sunday through Thursday
for 2-people at River View Guest House in Grafton, IL. This riverfront property offers a
spectacular view from every suite! Treat yourself to a stay in one of the six uniquely
decorated suites. All suites feature a small kitchenette, full bath, livng room with a
queen size sleeper sofa and bedroom with a queen bed. All rooms are smoke-free
and pet-free. Minutes away from Grafton Winery, Grafton Marina and Oyster Bar, The
Loading Dock, Aeries Winery and Zipline, Raging Rivers water park and Pere
Marquettte Lodge and State Park. *Excludes weekend and Holidays.
Dr. Angela Holbrook

$338

3088. Hand Of Fate Commmorative Ale and Snacks
Enjoy a case of Hand Of Fate Brewing Company Commemorative Ale 1818. This beer
was the winner of the Illinois Bicentennial Craft Beer Competition. Hand of Fate
Brewing Co is in Petersburg. Also included is an assortment of snacks: Ritz crackers,
Triscuits, raspberry jalepeno ambrosia, Linda's Salsa mild, Onion Blossom Horseradish
dip, green olive & tomato tapenade and cocktail napkins.
Sally Brackney

$80

3089. Crowne Plaza Roof Top BBQ for 16
Host a relaxed outdoor dinner for 16 of your closest friends on the Crowne Plaza's
beautiful rooftop and a suite for two the night of the event. Chef Brad Crites will
prepare the following: loaded potato salad with cheddar cheese, smoked BBQ brisket,
dry rub barbecue chicken breast, Gouda macaroni and cheese, saut%E9ed sweet corn
and strawberry shortcake. Package includes two bottles of wine and 18 Domestic
beer. Date is subject to availability. Rain-out space will be provided in the Long 9
Restaurant.
Crowne Plaza

$576
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Fashion & Jewelry
4001. Jos A Bank Traveller Collection Sport Coat
Nothing says success like a well dressed guy and the place to start is at your favorite
haberdashery, Jos A Bank. This lush sport coat from the Traveller Collection will be a
welcomed addition to any discerning gentleman's closet. The sport coat can be
exchanged for another SIZE, COLOR, OR PATTERN from the Traveller Collection.
Jos A. Bank

$598

4002. J. Hilburn - Custom Shirt
This certificate is good for one shirt from the Hilburn Collection valued at $108 or
entitles you to take $108 off the purchase of your first J. Hilburn custom item. This
discount may be applied to the purchase of a shirt, trouser, jacket, casual pant, knit
shirt or outerwear. *Expires 4/1/20.
Ms. Barbara Seidman

$108

4003. Up-Cycled Vintage Linens Wristlet
Designed, dyed and sewn by Lisa Bonnett. Hand-made wristlet using a vintage dresser
scarf and quilt top (no pristine linens or quilts were destroyed with the making of this
purse!) and with hand-sewn embroidery and beading. Perfect size for an outing yet
big enough to hold your cell phone and other essentials.
Lisa Bonnett

$50

4004. Freshwater Coin Pearl Necklace
The Wardrobe offers this Paige Matthew freshwater coin pearl necklace,
approximately 34 inches long.
The Wardrobe

$100
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4005. Bella Boutique Wine, Chocolate & Shopping Party
Be the "Hostess of the Night" at Bella Boutique for a wine, chocolate and shopping
party. Invite 12 or more friends to join you for a private party after hours of wine
tasting, chocolate and shopping with 25% off. As the hostess, you'll receive a gift
certificate worth 10% of the evening sales. And you can wear your new Bella party
shirt. A size large, long sleeved, velvet greenish teal with white tie-die strip & ruffle at
the bottom. The shirt is valued at $128. The party is valued at $100 and up. Call Bella
Boutique at least two weeks in advance to schedule party.
Bella Boutique

$228

4006. MAO Designed Leather and Rhinestone Bracelet
This brown leather & rhinestone bracelet with two closures will fit 7 3/4" or 8 1/4"
wrist. It is 1 1/2" wide.
Sara Hodgson

$40

4007. COACH Large Canvas Leather Handbag
Minimally pre-loved COACH large canvas handbag with leather trim tote - travel
laptop carrier.
Nancy Zimmers

$50

4008. First Class Crystal Pendant Necklace
A Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski Little Black Dress necklace, 15" - 18" in length,
called "First Class Pendant". This beauty is a stunning crystal zirconia plated in sterling
silver and then rhodium plated.
Isabella Silveri

$109

4009. Closet Confidential by Amy Marblestone Ryan
Out with the old, in with the new! Amy will come to your home for three (3) hours to
organize, sort and declutter your closet. She will give you style tips, put together
outfits and make room for pretty new things. Her expertise is renowned. Amy knows
how to be sure you always leave your house looking your best. A $250 gift certificate
to Sarah Adele by The Top Drawer will get you started on a fresh new look! Mutually
agreed upon date. *Expires 6/30/20.
Amy Ryan

$550
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4010. Shibori Dyed Beach Cover-Up
Designed, dyed and sewn by Lisa Bonnett. Hand-crafted Indigo beach cover-up
featuring a design made with a "Stitch Resist" Shibori dying technique on 100%
organic cotton gauze. The beach cover-up is a size Large (10-12) and the fabric has
been pre-washed to prevent shrinking. This soft, comfy beach cover-up is lightweight
and dries quickly. The garment can be machine washed and dried. Professional fabric
dyes have been used to ensure no bleeding when washing with like items.
Lisa Bonnett

$75

4011. Blush Colored Pearl Bracelet and Earrings
Blush colored pearl bracelet and matching earrings.
Paula Albanese

$40

4012. Red Leather Tassled Cosmetic Case
Red leather zippered cosmetic case (Christian Louboutin designer bag) - "If at first you
don't succeed, apply more lipstick."
Nancy Zimmers

$25

4013. Dooney & Bourke Black Nylon Shopper
Dooney & Bourke black nylon with brown leather trim bag, inside lined with red
canvas, including inside zip and cell phone pockets, snap closure and inside key hook.
Betty Wirtz

$139

4014. Touchstone Crystal Posh Necklace and Bracelet
Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski Posh necklace and bracelet set. Crystal Paradise
Shine crystals encased in white mesh. Rhodium plating, necklace is 15" to 18" in
length, wrap bracelet is 2.25" inside diameter and expands to fit any wrist.
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$98

4015. Levenger Leather Laptop Case
Like-new brown leather Levenger laptop case with carrying strap.
Nancy Zimmers

$50
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4016. Kate Spade Crossbody Bag with Matching Wallet
Like new Kate Spade crossbody bag with matching wallet.
Nancy Zimmers

$100

4017. Blue Crystal Necklace, Bracelet & Earrings
Blue crystal necklace with matching bracelet and earrings.
Paula Albanese

$75

4018. Dichroic Breast Cancer Ribbon Necklace Pendant
This dichroic slide featuring the pink breast cancer ribbon will easily fit onto your
favorite necklace.
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$25

4019. Dooney & Bourke Peyton Crossbody Bag
Dooney & Bourke black, triple zip crossbody with pebbled leather, brown leather
adjustable strap with gold hardware. Inside is lined with red canvas, 2 inside pockets,
one cell phone pocket, one inner zip pocket, 2 outside zip pockets and inside key
hook. Strap drop length 23.5".
Betty Wirtz

$218

4020. Faux Pearl Necklace & Matching Earrings
Faux pearl necklace on an 18" silver chain and matching earrings.
Paula Albanese

$50

4021. Vintage Mahogany Knee-Length Mink
This lovely knee length mahogany mink fur coat has a deep shawl collar and full bell
sleeves. The lining has a beautiful intricate embroidered design and protects a secret
pocket. Enjoy the warmth and beauty of this lovely coat.
Arthur Savoie

$1,000
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Home & Family
5001. Tropical Paradise Adirondack Chair
Sit back, relax and imagine you are on the beach in this custom-made Tropical
Paradise Adirondack Chair. Crafted by Greg, the beautiful parrot and tropical flowers
are painted free-hand by Karen. No stencils or decals in their designs. Greg builds the
chairs from fir, sands them, adds two coats of waterproofing before painting each
chair a solid color. Then Karen paints her designs and she paints everything
free-hand! The chair is finished with two clear coats. They advise using a clear spray
sealer every year before storing it for the winter to preserve the paint and wood. This
Adirondack chair also folds, which makes storing it for the winter or moving it so
convenient. The winning bidder also receives a coupon for $25 off the cost of a future
Adirondack chair.
Greg & Karen Bouillon

$200

5002. Shabby Shack Farmhouse Coffee Table
Square 28" x 28" white table with carved sides and farmhouse paint accents.
Shabby Shack

$150

5003. Outdoor Family Photography Session by Sara Way
Gift Certificate for one (1) outdoor family session taken on location in Springfield with
Timeless Moments Photography by Sara Way. Sara is a professional photographer
with over 20 years experience. With this package you will receive 25 - 30 digital
images with full print rights. *Expires 10/31/20.
Timeless Moments Photography by Sara Way

$450

5004. Iron Plant Stand
This iron plant stand is 28" tall and could hold a 9" potted mum.
Garden Iron and More

$60

5005. Bird Cage with Two Red Birds
Hang this metal bird cage from your porch. It features two redbirds and a nest with
three eggs.
Garden Iron and More

$30
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5006. Large Metal Pumpkin
This large cute pumpkin will look great in a window or on your patio. It is 17" tall.
Garden Iron and More

$55

5007. Metal Pumpkin with Green Leaves
A 10" tall metal orange pumpkin just in time for Halloween. Sit it on your porch and it
will not scare the kids!
Garden Iron and More

$25

5008. Iron Rose On A Rock
This is the perfect rose, it will not wilt, never needs watering and will stay beautiful
year round. This iron rose stands 17 1/2" tall.
Garden Iron and More

$18

5009. B Safe Home Inspection
Certificate good for one home inspection performed by B Safe Home Inspections. This
has a value not to exceed $400.00. May be used as pre-inspection before you sell your
home, to evaluate a home before you purchase or just to determine the condition of
your home. *Expires 4/1/20.
B Safe Home Inspections

$400

5010. Spring Gutter Cleaning and Lawn Clean-Up
No need for you to get up on a ladder! Let Nick Mayes and his great crew at Quality
Lawn Care take care of your spring gutter cleaning and spring lawn clean-up!
Must call to schedule by March 1, 2020. Valid from March 15, 2020 through April 30,
2020. Springfield Area Only.
Quality Lawn Care

$500

5011. Handmade Glass Candle Sticks
Four unique, handmade glass candle sticks designed from antique glassware.
Sara Hodgson

$100
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5012. The Pioneer Woman Mercantile Gift Basket
A gift basket from The Pioneer Woman's Mercantile Store. Basket includes a large
Mercantile t-shirt, a Pioneer Woman salt & pepper shaker, a coffee mug, two (2) small
serving bowls and a $25 gift card.
The Pioneer Woman Mercantile

$85

5013. Flourish Flower Company Floral Swag
Beautiful floral swag featuring coral, pale blue, yellow and white flowers. Suitable for
a door or wall hanging.
Flourish Flower Company with CID

$150

5014. Motorized Shade with Remote and App Control
Motorized shade with remote and app control. Includes one motorized shade from
Lutron up to 42" x 72" and a SmartBridge Pro for home automation control. Also
includes in-home consultation with complete measure and install service. Larger sizes
available for purchase.
Exciting Windows by Susan Day

$800

5015. ChemDry - Five Rooms of Carpet Cleaning
Five rooms of carpet cleaning up to 200 sq ft per area. Must be in Sangamon County.
*Expires 12/31/19.
Chem Dry

$225

5016. Stanley "Fat Max" Water Seal Tool Box
This is the ideal gift for young couples starting their life together or for graduates who
are enjoying their new direction in life. Need to fix a door with a broken hinge? Want
to hang that new picture? This tool box offers all the amenities for a do-it-yourself
project right down to the hammer, wrench, extension cord, precision screw-driver
set, digital multimeter, a putty knife and much more. Over 60 items to help with
home repairs!
Ed & Rita Norris

$275
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5017. Wooden Flower "Home Sweet Home" Wall Decor
Hand designed 30" x 24" wooden chalk board wall art with hooks and wooden
flowers.
Chestnut Street Creations

$80

5018. Johnson Acoustic Guitar
Johnson red and black acoustic guitar with a black leather case and a Alfred dictionary
and two Alfred lesson books.
Amie Dulakis

$125

5019. Pedigo Sod Company - Kentucky Blue Grass Sod
Get 17 rolls of Kentucky Blue Grass Sod to start in your yard. Pick up from Pedigo Sod
Company. 17 rolls is equivalent to 150 sq ft.
Pedigo Sod Company

$102

5020. Jeffrey Alans Assorted Candles and Wax Melts
Three Woodwick burning candles: four 8-oz jar candles, two pillars, three car
fresheners and 12 wax melts.
Jeffrey Alans

$173

5021. Casades Lladro Design Procelain Lady Holding Dog
Casades Lladro Design procelain Lady Holding Dog (rare).
Susan Helm

$108

5022. BUNN Heat N' Brew Coffee Brewer
Want to wake up with your coffee on your nightstand? No holding tank. Pour the
water in, heats for six minutes, then brews for It is certified by the Specialty Coffee
Association to brew "Gold Cup Coffee" the industry standard for quality. Want the
best? You want a Heat N' Brew.
BUNN

$130
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5023. Four Geodes
Geodes are irresistible! They fill display cases and museums everywhere. It's hard to
deny the allure of a rock that is rugged and weathered on the outside, yet so sparkly
and colorful on the inside. These geodes were found in Hamilton, Illinois. They are
nick-named Keokuk Geodes though because they were studied on the Iowa side of
the river. Three of these were cut in half and polished, the other had too many
sparkly crystals to polish. These are great for indoor or outdoor decorations or even
used as bookends.
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$75

5024. Buckley's Perennial Basket & $100 Gift Certificate
Large perennial basket and $100 gift certificate to Springfield's premier landscape
center, Buckley's Prairie Landscaping. *Expires 12/31/20.
Buckley's Prairie landscaping

$175

5025. Terry Farmer Outdoor Portrait Session and Print
This certificate is good for one outdoor family portrait session and a 16" x 20" print.
The photo shoot must be scheduled by June 1, 2020. Certificate must be presented at
the time of the photo sitting. *Expires 6/1/20.
Terry Farmer Photography Inc.

$450

5026. Lincoln Presidential Museum Membership & Gift Bag
Gift bag includes Friend membership good for unlimited admissions for two (2) to the
museum for one year, 10% discount at the museum store, discount for lectures &
selected ticketed events, Four Score & Seven Newsletter, email updates, invitations to
exhibit previews, advance notice of programs and Time Travelers reciprocal benefits,
an Abraham Lincoln Notebook, "I Miss Abe" collectors pin, cherry wood pen box set,
"Leadership in Turbulent Times" autographed book by Doris Kearns Goodwin, Abe
Lincoln magnet book mark and a Steven Spielberg Film "Lincoln" A Cinematic &
Historical Companion - text by David Rubel.
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library Foundation

$250
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5027. Scooter's Lawn Care $250 Services and Gift Basket
Spruce up your lawn with a $250 gift certificate for services from Scooter's Lawn Care
along with a lovely assortment of items including a metallic purple watering can,
collapsible garden bag, Fiskars garden tools, gloves, flower pot, flower seeds, insect
repellent and citronella candle and incense.
Scooter's Lawn Care

$350

5028. All in One Exterior Detail Package
When you choose All In One to take care of your auto, you'll receive a personal touch
and a dedicated auto appearance expert who pampers your vehicle. They bring
everything needed to handle a complete wash or detailing job, so you can expect
them to go the extra mile in cleaning and protecting your investment. Certificate for
exterior hand wash, wheel bright, tire condition, buff polish and wax exterior and
clean under hood essentials, within the city of Springfield, IL.
All In One Management & Services, Inc.

$200

5029. Robert's Automotive Interior & Exterior Detail
Robert's Automotive full detail services includes exterior hand wash, removal of bugs
and tar, clean and dress engine, minor scratch removal, clay and buff paint, hand wax
paint, clean wheels and dress tires, clean door jambs and windows, clean and protect
all plastics, vacuum interior, clean and condition leather/vinyl, shampoo upholstery
and carpet and air freshener upon request. *Expires 8/31/20.
Robert's Automotive

$250

5030. Eight Handpainted Wine Glasses
Eight beautifully hand painted wine glasses.
Sara Hodgson

$100

5031. Tupperware Pink Bowl Gift Tower
Includes four light pink Tupperware Thatsa® Bowls of varying sizes with lids, a six pack
of Tupperware Mini's, pink measuring spoons and pink measuring cups.
Ann Vandiver

$100
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5032. Baccarat Crystal Deer Group
Baccarat Crystal Deer Group figurine. An endearing addition to your collection.
Erin Sabath & Stephen Seitz

$250

5033. Drive an Audi for the Weekend and Detail Your Car
Drop off your vehicle on a Friday and take an Audi vehicle with you and leave your
personal vehicle with us. We will detail your car and you can pick it up on Monday.
*Expires 9/22/20. Must be 21 years of age.
Green Audi

$175

5034. Rysher Farms - One Weekend of Dog Boarding
Our four-legged family members board in spacious air-conditioned suites rather than
crates and cages, providing a less confined, more homelike atmosphere for their stay
with plenty of privacy. All suites have ceramic tile floors and are completely sealed off
from adjacent units. We even offer an indoor in-ground swimming pool and television
for our pet boarding friends.
Our boarding service also provides a large outdoor shaded grass play area. The
exercise area we provide for your pet reduces their tension level and makes them
more comfortable in their surroundings. Donated in memory of Cooper Usselmann.
*Expires 10/12/20. Excludes federal holiday weekends.
Rysher Kennels

$75

5035. Garden Iron and More "Dog Without A Name"
Take this dog home and give it a name! It will look adorable sitting on your front steps
or in a garden and will make you smile every time you see it.
Garden Iron and More

$30

5036. Professional Exterior Window Washing
Who doesn't need their windows washed? This is the gift that everyone wants!
Whether it's spring or fall, check one job off your "to do" list and let the professional
folks at Maintenance Supply take care of your exterior window washing. No matter
how few or how many windows you have Maintenance Supply will have the outside
sparkling. *Expires 9/15/20.
Maintenance Supply Corporation

$200
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5037. Ceramic Bowls
Two ceramic bowls in various shades of brown.
Donn V. Campbell

$25

5038. Brewer Animal Hospital One Weekend of Boarding
One weekend stay at Brewer Animal Hospital for your dog or cat. Friday through
Monday. Pet must be current on all vaccines. *Expires 1/1/21.
Brewer Animal Hospital

$80

5039. Financial Planning Consultation
One hour financial planning consultation with Rik Stone, CFP.
Robert Gordon & Associates

$250

5040. Ceramic Christmas Decorations
Add to your Christmas decorations with this ceramic Christmas tree, plate with a
reindeer and plate with a Christmas message on it.
Donn V. Campbell

$25

5041. Dal Acres West Kennel - Weekend Stay & Bath
This certificate is good for one weekend stay and bath for your animal. Dal Acres
understands this separation may cause anxiety for owners and animals, alike. Their
care is focused on creating a relaxing environment where the pet can feel at ease and
where the pet owner can always get in touch with someone who can give an update
on how they%u2019re doing. *Expires 9/5/20. The animal must be current on all of
their shots.
Dal Acres Kennels

$100

5042. Ceramic Pumpkin Candy Dishes
Two small ceramic candy dishes to fill with candy just in time for Halloween. One is in
shades of bronze & brown and the other is green & brown. The perfect size for a
small snack.
Donn V. Campbell

$15
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5043. Solar Ground Lights - 8 LED
Outdoor, waterproof sidewalk disk lights. Solar powered landscape lighting for lawn,
patio, pathway, yard or deck walkway.
Tonya Janecek

$28

5044. Building Blocks Preschool Two Weeks Tuition
Building Blocks Preschool and Daycare Centers are the premier child care facilities in
the Springfield area. They offer a very unique and educational environment for your
child. This gift certificate for two weeks tuition is available for new or current
enrollees.
Building Blocks

$280

5045. BDI Frameless Mirror from Jim Wilson Interiors
Class and Style describes this 36" round, frameless, BDI mirror from Jim Wilson, the
master of class and style. This gorgeous cut glass mirror with sunburst design would
be the perfect statement pieces for any room. Let it be the next enhancement to
your lovely home.
Jim Wilson Interiors

$400

5046. Ceramic Leaf Dish
Use this ceramic leaf shaped dish for candy or nuts.
Donn V. Campbell

$15

5047. Super Soft Baja Folding Pool Chair
Float your cares away in the pool or on the lake in this patented design of internal
steel frame for superior support, fold down capability making it easy to store and
carry, vinyl coated foam for a soft, comfortable pool chair that's easy to clean and a
durable finish in a Bahama Blue color. Made in the USA.
Aqualand Pool & Patio, Inc.

$320

5048. Cardinal Cleaning Four Hours of House Cleaning
Four hours of house cleaning service. *Must not be current Cardinal Cleaning
customer.
Cardinal Cleaning

$350
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5049. Rustic "Old Barn" Watercolor Painting
Rustic "Old Barn" watercolor picture framed in colors of brown, blue, orange and
green. Measures 2.5" x 3.5".
Misty Clemens

$50

5050. Solid Iron Candelabra
This hand gorged solid iron candelabra measures 20" tall x 27" wide.
Sarah Albanese

$100

5051. Etched Wine Bottle Tiki Torches
Two green wine bottle Tiki torches with etched mermaids on them. Instructions
included.
Rochelle DeRochi

$40

5052. Inspirational Chalkboard Sign
Hand-lettered chalkboard with inspirational message. Measures 2' x 3'. The design is
permanent and can easily be dusted and cleaned. Perfect for any room in the house!
Roxanne Heinhorst

$100

5053. 1995 Baloo Steiff Bear
1995 Baloo, EAN 651274, number 1020 of 2500. Limited edition Steiff bear made for
different years of the annual Walt Disney World Doll and Teddy Bear Convention in
Orlando, Florida. Steiff is one of the world's most renowned teddy bear
manufacturers, having made teddy bears for over 100 years.
Tom Ala

$200

5054. 1994 Winnie The Pooh Steiff Bear
1994 Winnie the Pooh, EAN 651243, serial number 1298 of 2500 and includes a
working "growler". Limited edition Steiff bear made for different years of the annual
Walt Disney World Doll and Teddy Bear Convention in Orlando, Florida. Steiff is one
of the world's most renowned teddy bear manufacturers, having made teddy bears
for over 100 years.
Tom Ala

$250
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5055. 1997 Zehn Steiff Bear
1997 Zehn, EAN 651359, number 1456 of 2000, signed by JR Junginger. Limited
edition Steiff bear made for different years of the annual Walt Disney World Doll and
Teddy Bear Convention in Orlando, Florida. Steiff is one of the world's most
renowned teddy bear manufacturers, having made teddy bears for over 100 years.
Tom Ala

$175

5056. 2001 Seymore C Trader Steiff Bear
2001 Seymore C Trader, EAN 680069, number 396 of 1500, with certificate. Limited
edition Steiff bear made for different years of the annual Walt Disney World Doll and
Teddy Bear Convention in Orlando, Florida. Steiff is one of the world's most
renowned teddy bear manufacturers, having made teddy bears for over 100 years.
Tom Ala

$200

5057. 2002 Margarete Steiff Bear
2002 Margarete, EAN 680229, number 858 of 1500, signed by Tweed Roosevelt, with
certificate. Limited edition Steiff bear made for different years of the annual Walt
Disney World Doll and Teddy Bear Convention in Orlando, Florida. Steiff is one of the
world's most renowned teddy bear manufacturers, having made teddy bears for over
100 years.
Tom Ala

$200

5058. 12 Lenox Springdale China 5-Piece Place Settings
Twelve 5-piece place settings plus serving dishes of Lenox Springdale china.
Discontinued pattern with a simple floral design and platinum trim that is very
versatile for every day or special occasions.
Patricia (Trish) Wilson

$500

5059. Knight's Action Park Splash Kingdom Four Passes
Four (4) one-day passes to Splash Kingdom at Knight's Action Park.
Knight's Action Park

$112
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5060. Ceramic Plate with Hearts
This red and green ceramic plate has a saying from the Nicholas Sparks book "The
Notebook".
Donn V. Campbell

$20

5061. Crocheted Gray Blanket
This beautiful grey crocheted blanket comes from one of our own researchers in the
SCI Medical, Microbiology, Immunology and Cell Biology lab. The pattern is Serenade
and measures 44" x 52".
Lisa Volk-Draper

$150

5062. Ceramic Heart
Purple ceramic heart with shade of green, blue & brown could be used to hold many
things such as candy, jewelry or soap and is 2.5" deep.
Donn V. Campbell

$15

5063. Greenview Garden Gift Basket
Basket containing Tulip bulbs, garden gloves, silk florals, fall accents (ceramic/gold
pumpkins) and a $5.00 gift card in a pottery pot.
Greenview Companies

$100

5064. Dust Quartz Rock from the Ozarks
Dust quartz with bartender (white iron stained material) on Missouri agate, from the
Ozarks.
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$75

5065. Ceramic Colorful Plate with Hearts
Hang this colorful 10" plate in any room to add a little love.
Donn V. Campbell

$20
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5066. Ceramic Heart Dish
A red & black painted ceramic heart dish would look nice empty or filled with your
favorite candy.
Donn V. Campbell

$15

5067. Double J Campground One Night of Camping
Certificate good for one night of camping at Double J Campground in Chatham.
Reservations required. Not valid Memorial and Labor Day weekends or State Fair
Week. *Expires 12/31/20.
Double J Campground

$50

5068. Wooden Pen Holder and Cross Pen
This attractive wooden pen holder and Cross pen will look great on your desk at work
or home.
MD Designs

$125

5069. Second Time Around $50 Gift Certificate
$50 gift certificate for lovingly used items of all sorts such as furniture to jewelry.
Many antiques from which to choose. *Expires 5/1/20.
Second Time Around

$50

5070. Tuffy Tire & Auto Oil Change #1
Lube/oil/filter service by Tuffy Tire & Auto Service on Wabash Ave.
Tuffy Tire & Auto Service

$40

5071. Tuffy Tire & Auto Service Oil Change #2
Lube/oil/filter service by Tuffy Tire & Auto Service on Wabash Ave.
Tuffy Tire & Auto Service

$40

5072. Stahl's Furniture - $100 Gift Certificate
$100 gift certificate to Stahl's Furniture in Mt. Pulaski.
Stahl's Furniture

$100
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5073. Robert's Automotive Full Auto Detail #2
Robert's Automotive full detail services include: exterior hand wash, removal of bugs
& tar, clean & dress engine, minor scratch removal, clay & buff paint, hand wax paint,
clean wheels & dress tires, clean door jambs & windows, clean & protect all plastics,
vacuum interior, clean & condition leather/vinyl, shampoo upholstery & carpet, and
air freshener upon request. *Expires 8/31/20.
Robert's Automotive

$250

5074. The Magic House - Four Admission Passes
Four admission passes to hands-on learning experiences for all children in a place of
beauty, wonder, joy and magic at The Magic House in St. Louis.
The Magic House

$48

5075. Brookfield Zoo - Six Admission Passes and Parking
Six (6) general admission plus all attraction passes to the Brookfield Zoo and a free
parking pass. *Expires 12/31/20.
Chicago Zoological Society

$332

5076. Paw Prints Engraved Wine Bottle
Paw prints engraved, light-up wine bottle.
Arnold Monument

$25
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5077. Cardinals Engraved Wine Bottle and Ticket Voucher
Cheer on the 2006 and 2011 World Champion St. Louis Cardinals with Marty Pass and
a St. Louis Cardinals engraved light-up wine bottle made by Arnold Monument.
The Marty Pass is good for two (2) tickets to a 2020 Monday-Thursday Cardinals home
game. 2020 Marty Pass – This pass is in tribute to longtime Cardinals executive Marty
Hendin. Marty was the ultimate St. Louis Cardinals ambassador and always put fans
first. Not redeemable by phone. Online transaction fees will apply. This voucher may
be redeemed on or after March 13, 2020. Voucher must be redeemed by August 31,
2020. Tickets are based on availability. Additional blackout dates may apply. This
voucher cannot be combined with any other offer or replaced for any reason.
Voucher is transferable but not refundable. The St. Louis Cardinals reserve the right to
limit the number of vouchers redeemed.
Arnold Monument
St. Louis Cardinals

$60

5078. Fairy Garden - Tray
This Fairy Garden is a miniature garden complete with structures and living plants. It
is designed to give your green thumb a place to tend year-round and to lure fairies
who will bring good luck to your home. It's a tiny space created and tended with love.
Bill Ringer at COUNTRY Financial

$40

5079. Drive-In Car Wash Three Full Service Car Washes
Three certificates from Drive-In Car Wash, they will get your car sparkling clean inside
and out.
Drive-In Car Wash

$48

5080. Financial Peace University Course Book & Link
Dave Ramsey and his teaching team will walk you through the basics of budgeting,
dumping debt, planning for the future and much more. Financial Peace University
includes nine video lessons featuring Dave Ramsey, Rachel Cruze and Chris Hogan.
Follow along in your workbook as they teach you ways to live in financial freedom and
generosity. You can engage in the program at home online or you can join a local
group.
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$130
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5081. Fairy Garden - Round Pot
This Fairy Garden is a miniature garden complete with structures and living plants. It
is designed to give your green thumb a place to tend year-round and to lure fairies
who will bring good luck to your home. It's a tiny space created and tended with love.
Brenda Will

$40

5082. QiknEZ $150 Gift Cards
$150 of QiknEz gift cards.
Chronister Oil Co/QiknEZ

$150

5083. Harley Davidson Basket
Harley Davidson aluminum pint set, metal serving tray, American legend flag, oil can
party lights and shop towel.
Hall's Harley-Davidson

$150

5084. Two Large Decorator Wall Panels
Two large decorator wall panels measuring 6'11" x 2'3.5" and designed for maximum
impact. Gently used.
Rita Victor

$100

5085. If You Give a Mouse a Cookie Gift Basket
This fun-filled gift basket is based on the popular children's book, If You Give a Mouse
a Cookie. A mixing bowl with three cookie mixes and spoon is just the start of making
memories with your little one. Books include The Best Mouse Cookie, It's Pumpkin
Day, Mouse and Happy Mouse Day! Also inside, is an adorable cookie cup with straw
and a finger puppet mouse.
My Friends Discovery Center

$50

5086. Eric Carle Children's Gift Basket
This fun-filled basket is full of wonderful Eric Carle goodies. It contains 4 books: Do
You Want to be My Friend, Dream Snow, Friends & Calm. Also included is a pop-up
calendar, match-game, Animal Rummy card game, book with over 50 stickers and a
set of 5 bathtub squirt toys.
My Friends Discovery Center

$60
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Just for You
6001. BJ Grand Salon & Spa - Grand Renewal Spa Package
With an emphasis on total relaxation, this day at the spa will leave you feeling
refreshed and renewed. Package includes: Tropical Getaway Massage, facial
treatment for your skin type, deep hair conditioning and blowout, lunch, a spa
pedicure and shellac manicure and a makeup application.
BJ Grand Salon & Spa

$460

6002. Rene's Studio Salon
Six men's hair cuts and one bottle each of American Crew shampoo, gel and shave
cream.
Rene's Studio Salon

$150

6003. Staten Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Teeth Whitening
Gift certificate for a teeth whitening treatment. *Expires 10/12/20.
Staten Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

$483

6004. Shear Joy Salon Gift Box
A gift box filled with the following items: gift certificate for shampoo, haircut, style &
brow wax with stylist and owner Emily Hazelwood, swing velvet Essie nail polish, hair
aid kit - 29 emergency hair accessories. Also includes two Hempz brand body cocktails
and "Sip Happenz" cups, filled with body wash, moisturizer, and lip balm, bronze
tweezers and a bottle of Gruet Brut American Sparkling Wine. *Expires 8/2020.
Shear Joy Salon

$115

6005. doTERRA Aromatherapy Kit
This aromatherapy basket includes a doTERRA diffuser and six (6) 5ml bottles of
doTERRA OILS: Motivate, Cheer, Passion, Forgive, Console and Peace. Essential oils
from doTERRA are sourced from all over the world. They work with committed
partners to ensure the best growing conditions and produce the purest, highest
quality essential oils.
Clare Hart

$300
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6006. Trends Terra Bella Gift Basket
Trends Terra Bella is providing a gift certificate for a signature facial, BioIonic
Stylewinder 1" rotating styling iron, and the following Redken products: One United 5
fl oz, Diamond oil glow dry gloss scrub 5 fl oz, Diamond oil glow dry detangling
conditioner 8.5 fl oz, Diamond oil glow dry gloss shampoo 10 fl oz, and Forceful 23
hairspray 9.8 oz.
Trends Terra Bella

$353

6007. ColorDerm $250 Gift Certificate
ColorDerm $250 gift certificate for permanent cosmetic makeup procedure. *Expires
12/31/20.
ColorDerm

$250

6008. Polish Nail Salon $100 Gift Certificate
Polish Nail Salon $100 gift certificate. Complete nail services for ladies & gentlemen.
Manicures, pedicures, artificial nails, waxing, facials and eyelash extensions. *Expires
8/26/20.
Polish Nail Salon

$100

6009. Scentsy Gift Basket & San Angelo Pinot Grigio
Canvas gray and white basket filled with a Lily Garden Scentsy plug in warmer, two
containers of Scentsy bars and two Scentsy laundry samples. Also, a bottle of San
Angelo Pinot Grigio 2018 Toscana Castello Banfi wine.
Nicki Kloese
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$51

6010. Willow and Birch Gift Set
Gift Set includes: a Burlap Sack Soy Candle, an L2 travel size spray, FarmHouse Fresh
Organics Island Elixir Shea Butter hand cream, jewelry dish, "Dance in the Rain"
bracelet and a $25 Willow & Birch gift card.
Willow & Birch Salon - Jessica Wiltsie

$113
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6011. Staten Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Teeth Whitening
Gift certificate for a teeth whitening treatment. *Expires 10/12/20.
Staten Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

$483

6012. Spavia Couples Massage or Two Premier Treatments
Gift certificate for one Spavia Premier Couple's Massage or two Premier Treatments
with Island Bliss hand or foot treatments. Relax in your robes in a private retreat
room before and after treatments. *Expires 12/31/20.
Spavia

$248

6013. The Sophisticate Hair Cut Gift Certificate
Haircut by stylist Tom Camille at The Sophisticate.
The Sophisticate by Camille

$38

6014. Revel Nail Dip Powder Kit and Revel Polish Mates
Revel Nail starter kit including four mood changing dip powders and liquids and
everything needed for dip manicures at home. Also included are three additional dip
powders, four polishes, cuticle oil, emery boards and buffing blocks.
Revel Nail

$100

6015. One Hour Massage with Mark Pacheco & Malbec Wine
Enjoy this one hour massage with Mark Pacheco. You can have a deep tissue, sports,
swedish or hot stone massage. *Expires 9/30/20. After re-hydrating with water, enjoy
this bottle of Kaiken Estate 2017 Malbec.
Springfield Massage and Therapeutic Center
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

$81
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6016. Sonicare FlexCare Platinum Connected Toothbrush
The Philips Sonicare FlexCare Platinum Professional Connect Power toothbrush is the
number 1 dental professional recommended. This toothbrush comes with one handle,
four brush heads, one travel case and a charger. Smart sensors track your brushing
performance and send data to your Sonicare app via Bluetooth wireless technology,
providing you with instant feedback and a customized program so you can
immediately address any missed spots and achieve a completely clean mouth.
You can track trouble areas so you can give them extra care when brushing; monitor
when you need to replace the brush head; set personalized goals, track progress and
even share the data with your dental professional should you choose. There is also a
pressure sensor to help protect gums, a location sensor to track missed spots while
brushing and a scrubbing sensor to help improve brushing technique. It comes with 3
intensity settings, 3 cleaning modes and a BrushPacer.
Groesch, Longos & Middleton Orthodontics

$150

6017. Springfield Wellness Center One Hour Massage
Enjoy a one hour massage at the Springfield Wellness Center & Massage Club.
*Expires 12/31/19.
Springfield Wellness Center

$70

6018. Genealogy Research
This gift certificate includes 10 hours of genealogical research. After your initial
consultation, Sally will research and document your ancestors. Other options
available include triangulating DNA testing results from several national companies,
researching property and tangible items and investigations of the roles your ancestors
played in history.
Sally Cray

$200

6019. One Hour Massage from InnTouch & Pinot Noir
Owner Erica Groesch, specializes in deep tissue massage. Relax and enjoy this one
hour, full-body massage at InnTouch. *Expires 1/31/20.
InnTouch
Brenda Pryor

$89
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6020. Just for You
Drive-In Car Wash certificate to get your car sparkling clean inside and out. Petals &
Co in Rochester offers a $40 gift certificate. Petals & Co specializes in floral finery.
Avon $50 gift certificate entitles the bearer to purchase any items from a current
Avon brochure for the amount specified including taxes and fees. *Expires 4/12/20.
Lacie Romanotto
Petals & Co
Drive-In Car Wash

$106

6021. Neurokinetic Therapy Consult & Follow-Up
About Neurokinetic Therapy (NKT) - Our bodies are designed to forge ahead living life
despite pain and movement issues. After time, these adaptations can outlive their
benefit. What happens then? Pain, restriction of movement and fatigue become
symptoms. Using neuroscience and manual muscle testing combined with manual
and movement therapy, NKT optimizes human performance and encourages balance
in our systems. Shelley Roy will provide you with a one hour Neurokinetic Therapy
Consultation and a one hour follow-up appointment. Must call for appointment.
Please allow 4-6 weeks to schedule. *Expires 6/30/20.
Ananda Body

$200

6022. The Sorted Home - Personal Organizer Certificate
A free in-home consultation and 3 hours of home organization from The Sorted
Home. Additional hours may be purchased at $50/hour. Travel fees apply outside a 60
mile radius of Chatham area. *Expires 10/12/20.
The Sorted Home

$150

6023. Pink & White Nails & Spa $100 Gift Certificate
Pink & White Nails & Spa $100 gift certificate. They offer complete nail services for
ladies & gentleman. Manicures, pedicures, artificial nail, waxing, facial and eyelash
extensions.
Pink & White Nails

$100
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6024. Bellissimo Skin & Lash - Dermaplaning Facial
*Short expiration date, expires 10/31/19. This facial uses an extremely fine,
surgical-grade blade to gently exfoliate the epidermis, removing fine vellus hair,
commonly known as peach fuzz and dead skin cells to reveal a smooth, vibrant, red
carpet ready complexion. *Expires 10/31/19.
Bellissimo Skin & Lash Studio

$129

6025. Bellissimo Skin & Lash - Full Set Lash Extensions
*Short expiration date, expires 10/31/19. Add length and volume to your lashes!
You'll look young and vibrant. Designed in all lengths and sizes for your desired look.
Have the peace of mind that you are working with a certified lash stylist with 5 years
of experience. *Expires 10/31/19.
Bellissimo Skin & Lash Studio

$150

6026. One Hour Massage at Body Therapy by Connie
Enjoy a relaxing one (1) hour massage from Connie.
Body Therapy by Connie

$65

6027. State Journal-Register Subscription for One Year
This certificate entitles the owner to receive a one year subscription to The State
Journal-Register. *Must be started by 12/1/19.
The State Journal-Register

$490

6028. Springfield Carriage Company Carriage Ride & GC
Springfield Carriage Company offers a 15 minute carriage ride and a $20 gift
certificate. The Springfield Carriage Company opened earlier this year and features a
full menu from breakfast to dinner. Call ahead to arrange a time for the Carriage ride.
Springfield Carriage Company

$70
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6029. "Dear Evan Hansen" 2 Tickets at the Fox on Oct 31
*Oct 31, 2019, Thursday at 7:30pm. Dear Evan Hansen is a Tony Award-Winning Best
Musical. It is about a letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie that was never
meant to be told, a life he never dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get
the one thing he's always wanted: A chance to finally fit in. Great seats in section
OR04 Row H Seats 106 & 108. *Note date of show is Oct 31, 2019.
Mr & Mrs Gene White

$180

Sports & Fitness
7001. STL Cardinals - 4 Field Box Seats with Field Visit
Enjoy a day at Busch Stadium with four field box seats and a pre-game field visit to a
2020 game. Your party of four will enjoy time on the field during batting practice, a
group photo on the field and great seats in the field box for the game. Good only for
2020 regular season game - date to be mutually agreed upon. *Excluding opening
day.
St. Louis Cardinals

$500

7002. Harrison Bader Autographed Baseball
An authentic autographed baseball signed by Harrison Bader, #48 Center Fielder for
the St. Louis Cardinals, comes in a protected clear display box.
St. Louis Cardinals

$100

7003. FitClub Three Month Team Training Membership
Certificate for a three month team training membership. Also included is a a FitClub
bag, water bottle and cooler cup. *Must activate by 4/1/20.
FitClub

$299

7004. Karate Package - 30 Day Membership
A 30 day membership plus uniform for an adult or child. The uniform included is adult
sized but can be traded in for a different adult size or even a child size. *Expires
10/12/20.
John Geyston's Mixed Martial Arts

$185
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7005. Orange Theory Fitness - 8 Elite Classes
Eight (8) Elite classes along with an OTF swag bag, two (2) sweat towels, lip balm,
water bottle, coffee mug, the book PUSH by Ellen Latham, MS who is the founder of
OTF and a heart rate monitor rental with a $50 voucher toward the purchase of a
heart rate monitor.
Orangetheory Fitness

$300

7006. Chicago Cubs Painted Rock
A hand-painted rock depicting the Chicago Cubs team colors and logo. Measures
approximately 6" x 6".
Rich Payne

$20

7007. St. Louis Cardinals Painted Rock
A hand-painted rock depicting the St Louis Cardinals team colors and logo. Measures
approximately 6" x 6".
Rich Payne

$20

7008. Handmade Duck Call
A handmade green and yellow duck call with two Final Destination can coozies.
Final Destination Calls

$45

7009. Blackhawks Jan Rutta Autographed Photo
An 8" x 10" autographed photo of Chicago Blackhawks' Jan Rutta with a certificate of
authenticity.
Chicago Blackhawks

$33

7010. Yoga by Francy - Private Yoga Lessons
Enjoy two one-hour private yoga lessons by instructor Francy Cobern in her home
studio or your own home with option to review or join one of her group classes.
Package also includes yoga mat and carrying strap. *Expires 12/31/20.
Yoga by Francy

$180
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7011. The Little Gym - Family Membership & Classes
Certificate for 38 weeks of classes (ages 3 months - 12 years) and an annual family
membership.
The Little Gym

$680

7012. Youth Soccer Training Sessions
Two (2) one hour individual youth soccer training sessions or one (1) two hour youth
soccer training session. Justin is a Parade High School All American Youth US National
Pool Team Player, NAIA All American, Springfield Area Soccer Association Coach for
17+ years. Date and time to be determined. *Expires 10/12/20.
Justin Stone

$100

7013. Chicago Cubs - Four Tickets in Section 112
Four tickets to a Cubs regular season home game in 2020. These are great seats
located just off the third-base line, 14 rows up in section 112. The winner will receive
tickets for a game to be mutually agreed upon by winner and donor. *Please note the
only absolute exclusions are Cubs v. Cardinals series and Cubs v. White Sox series.
Citizens for Cullerton

$350

7014. Cobra Ultralight Black Golf Stand Bag
New Cobra Ultralight black golf stand bag.
Jim Helm

$180

7015. Mass Virtual Reality Experience
Brand new to Bloomington is our virtual reality free roam arena and virtual reality
simulator room with over 100 different rides and games. Included in this certificate is
one (1) full arena game accommodating up to 8 players.
Mass VR Bloomington

$232

7016. Cardinals vs Cubs - Two Tickets for Sept 11, 2020
These two (2) tickets are for Saturday, September 11, 2020 in St. Louis as the
Cardinals take on the Chicago Cubs. Unless changed by the Cardinals, the tickets will
be in Section 162, Row 21, Seats 19 and 20, in a third base field box.
Sorling Northrup Attorneys

$276
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7017. LLCC Summer Baseball Camp - Ages 7-18
This day camp offers personal and group instruction in all phases of the game of
baseball. Our knowledgeable and energetic staff provides proper instruction and drills
to enhance the skill level of each individual. Campers are instructed in fundamentals
including: hitting, pitching, infield, outfield, catching, base running, bunting, cut-offs
and relays, rundowns and sliding. Games will be played to emphasize the techniques
learned in daily instruction. For ages 7-18. Camp to be held in June 2020.
Lincoln Land Community College Athletic Department

$150

7018. St Louis Cardinals - 4 Box Seats Sec 162
This certificate entitles the holder to one set (4 tickets) of box seats, section 162 &
row 15, to any mutually agreed upon game in the 2020 Season. *Cubs games are not
available.
Illinois Trial Lawyers Association

$200

7019. Farrell's Extreme Bodyshaping Fitness Challenge
Farrell's Extreme Bodyshaping is a comprehensive group fitness program that is
designed to give all fitness levels achievable results! Whether you are out of shape
and need to lose weight, an active athlete looking to boost performance, or have
never stepped foot in a gym, our 10-week fitness challenge can help you meet your
goals and give you the foundation for living a healthy lifestyle. Our instructor led
program consists of the following four components: Kickboxing Classes, Strength
Training, Nutrition Coaching and Accountability.
Our comprehensive 10-week session includes: 60 instructor-led kickboxing and
strength training classes, a small supportive team with a coach, boxing gloves and
wraps, student manual with lots of tips and additional resources, 3 fitness
evaluations, before and after photos and nutrition coaching. Entry into $1,000 biggest
transformation contest, graduation party at the end of the 10-week session and a
supportive and encouraging environment. New member for fall or winter session.
Farrell's Extreme Bodyshaping

$349

7020. PKK Cardio Kickboxing Class
Cardio Kickboxing class for 30 days at Progressive Kenpo Karate in Springfield and
women's bag gloves. *Expires 4/30/20.
Progressive Kenpo Karate

$75
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7021. Country Hills Golf Two 18-Hole Golf Passes
Two 18-hole golf passes (no cart) to Country Hills Golf Course in Greenview, IL.
Country Hills Golf Course

$36

7022. Piper Glen Four 18-Hole Golf Rounds
Four 18-hole passes for golf with cart. *Expires 8/30/20.
Piper Glen Golf Club

$196

7023. Long Bridge Four 9-Hole Rounds of Golf
Four 9-hole rounds of golf with cart at Long Bridge Golf Course. *Expires 9/1/20. Not
valid with leagues or outings.
Long Bridge Golf Course

$80

7024. The Rail Two Rounds 18-Hole Golf
Two rounds of 18-hole golf with cart at The Rail Golf Course. No expiration.
The Rail

$96

7025. The Oaks Golf Course 4 Rounds 18-Hole Golf
Four rounds 18-hole golf at The Oaks Golf Course, cart not included. Under new
management. *Expires 12/31/20.
The Oaks Golf Course

$100

7026. Edgewood Golf Club - Four rounds 18-Holes
Four 18-hole rounds of golf with cart at Edgewood Golf Club. *Expires 8/1/20.
Edgewood Golf Club

$148

7027. Brookhills Golf Club 4 Rounds 9-Holes of Golf
Four rounds of golf with cart at Brookhills Golf Club, a 9-hole golf course.
Brookhills Golf Club

$68
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7028. FitClub Three Month Team Training Membership
FitClub bag, water bottle, cooler cup and a certificate for a three month team training
membership. *Must activate by 6/1/20.
FitClub

$299

7029. Cubs Gear and Cubs Engraved Light-Up Wine Bottle
Cheer on the 2016 World Champion Chicago Cubs and show your team pride with
these two spring training caps, two water bottles and a Chicago Cubs engraved
light-up wine bottle made by Arnold Monument.
Amie Dulakis
Arnold Monument

$75

7030. Dance Arts Studio Gift Certificate
One month gift certificate to the Dance Arts Studio, Inc. Gain strength, flexibility, and
endurance! Join a morning stretch class on Monday, Wednesday and/or Friday from
8:45 - 9:45 AM.
Dance Arts Studio

$75

7031. YMCA - Three Month Family Membership
Three month regular family membership includes any joiner fees. Good at either
YMCA location. Your family can enjoy three months of fitness equipment, classes,
swimming, etc. *Expires 5/31/20.
YMCA

$303

7032. Jan's Dance Studio 1 Month of Dance Class
Gift certificate for one hour long weekly dance class for one month, plus registration
fee. *Expires 12/1/20.
Jan's Dance Studio

$100

7033. Cardinals vs Cubs - Four Tickets on 7/25/2020
Four tickets to the Cardinals vs Cubs at Busch Stadium in St. Louis on Saturday, July
25, 2020. The four seats are in section 145, row 3, seats 1-4. Also includes some
HeplerBroom items.
HeplerBroom, LLC

$750
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7034. Lincoln Greens or Bunn Golf Course Two Rounds
Certificates for two 18-Hole rounds of golf at the Lincoln Greens or Bunn Golf Course
during weekends or holidays.
Springfield Park District

$44

7035. Chicago White Sox - Two Lower Box Tickets for 2020
Two Chicago White Sox lower box tickets to a game in April or May 2020.
Chicago White Sox

$78

7036. St. Louis Cardinals Section 149 Four Box Seats
Located on the lowest tier of the stadium, these infield seats are a great viewing
experience behind home plate. Section 149 Row 12. Seats 3 thru 6. Mutually agreed
date between buyer and BRANDT.
BRANDT

$580

7037. Duke vs Georgia State Men's Basketball Tickets
GO CRAZY WITH THE CAMERON CRAZIES! Calling all sports fans! Here's your
opportunity to check one off your bucket list! Two tickets to a game to see the Duke
Blue Devils at the world famous Cameron Indoor Stadium. This is a sports venue that
no true basketball fan should miss! Two tickets to the Duke vs. Georgia State Panthers
game on Friday, November 15, 2019.
Bank of Springfield

$130

Raffles
8001. Best of Live
A fabulous opportunity to select one of our incredible LIVE AUCTION items without
having to be the highest bidder! Win your choice of ANY ITEM in the live auction.
Winning ticket drawn just before the live auction. Winner selects any eligible live
auction item. Winner must be present to win. NO EXCLUSIONS!
ONLY 100 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD!
SPECIAL RAFFLE TICKET: $100 each
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8002. Denney Jewelers $5,000 Gift Cert & Black Pearls
Shop Denney Jewelers huge showroom with this generous $5,000 gift certificate!
With their friendly, knowledgeable staff, you will certainly find the perfect jewelry! In
addition you will receive a beautiful 18" Fresh water black pearl necklace and a ring
cleaning. *Expires 10/12/20.
Winning raffle ticket will be drawn at the conclusion of the live auction.
Must be present to win. RED TICKETS - $25 EACH
Denney Jewelers

$5,100
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8003. Stock the Bar
You will be ready to host a party with this circa 1930s art-deco waterfall drop front
secretary. It has been beautifully repurposed by the staff at Flea Market to Fabulous.
The drawers were removed to accommodate storage of up to 10 wine bottles.
Storage behind the drop front door and six removable shelves provide plenty of room
for any collection of liquors. Every single change was made with recycled or old
reclaimed materials. Best of all, the copper caster wheels make it portable!
Denim & Diamonds Committee members added a variety of adult beverages to the
bar to make this a complete package! Baileys Irish Cream, Baileys Irish Cream
Pumpkin Spice, Belvedere Vodka, Bourbon Barrel-Aged Cabernet,Canadian Club
Whiskey, Captain Morgan Grapefruit Rum, Castillo Silver Puerto Rican Rum,
Cazadores Tequila Resposado, Crown Royal Whiskey, Dewar's "White Label" Blended
Scotch Whiskey, Dewar's Blended Scotch Whiskey - Aged 12 years, DiSaronna
Amaretto, Gentleman Jack Tennessee Whiskey, Jameson Irish Whiskey, Jim Beam
Double Oak Twice Barreled, Knob Creek Whiskey, Letherbee Gin, Maker's Mark
Bourbon, Mer Soleil Chardonnay 2017, Pata Negra Cava Rose, Pimm's No. 1 Cup Gin
Sling Liqueur, Prairie Organic Vodka, St. George Botanivore Gin, Tito's Vodka, Villa
Massa Limoncello, Pata Negra Cava Brut.
Also included are a vintage cut lead crystal decanter, wine glasses, wine saver
accessory and Houdini deluxe waiter's corkscrew.
Winning raffle ticket will be drawn at the conclusion of the live auction. Must be 21
years or older and present to win.
WHITE TICKETS - $10 EACH
Flea Market to Fabulous
Patricia (Trish) Wilson
Hal Smith
Susan Helm
Melissa Hansen-Schmadeke
Rich Payne
Erin Sabath
Karl Barnhart
Sally Brackney
Tom Tyler
Sarah Albanese
Sara Hodgson
Tonya Janecek
Mark Townsend
Lois C. Strom
Patsy Wappel
Sue Cozzens
Rochelle DeRochi
Cindy Davidsmeyer
Trevor Noonan
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Cindy Ringer
Kerri Taylor
Diana Hetherington

$1,523
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